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Telephone: (212) 973-8000 
Facsimile: (212) 972-8798 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Patrick Cariou 

UNITED SrA TES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
---~---------------------------------------------------x 

PATRICK CARIOU, 

Plaintiff, 

- against ~ 

RICHARD PRINCE, GAGOSIAN GALLERY, INC., 
LAWRENCE GAGOSIAN, and RIZZOLI 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, INC., 

Defendants. 

------------------~---------------------------------x 

Case No. 08 CN 11327 (DAB) 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRlAL 

Plaintiff Patrick Carion, by his attorneys, Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP, for his 

Complaint against defendants Richard Prince, Gagosian Gallery, Inc. ("Gagosian Gallery"), 

Lawrence Gagosian, and Rizzoli International Publications, Inc. ("Rizzoli") (collectively 

"Defendants"), alleges as follows: 

JURISDICI10N AND VENUE 

I. This Court bas jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1338(a), because this action arises under the Copyright Act of 1976, as 
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amended, 17 U.S.C. §§ 101, et seq. The copyrighted works at issue are registered with the U.S. 

Copyright Office. 

2. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) and 

(c), and 28 U.S.C. § 1400(a) because defendants Gagosian Gallery, Gagosian and Rizzoli either 

reside or conduct business and may be found in this district and defendant Richard Prince resides 

in the State in which this district is located, and because a substantial part of the events giving rise 

to the claim occurred, and a substantial part of the property that is subject of the action is situated, 

in this district. 

PARTIES 

3. Plaintiff Patrick Cariou ("Plaintiff,), a French citizen and resident of Paris, 

France, is a photographer who has published a number of books of photography, including a book 

of photographs entitled Yes Rasta, published in 2000 by Powerhouse Books, Inc. Plaintiffs work 

has also appeared in numerous international magazines. 

4. Defendant Richard Prince, a citizen of the State of New York, is a 

contemporary artist who resides in Rensselaerville, New York. 

5. Defendant Gagosian Gallery is a corporation organized and existing under 

the laws of the State of New York and having its principal place of business in the County and City 

of New York. Gagosian ?allery owns and operates a number of art galleries in New York City 

and various other cities, including one located at 555 West 24th Street, New York, New York (the 

"Chelsea Gallery"). Gagosian Gallery is Prince's exclusive representative and agent 

2 
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6. Defendant Lawrence Gagosian is the controlling shareholder of Gagosian 

Gallery and makes its operating decisions, including those involving the Chelsea Gallery. 

7. Defendant Rizzoli is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 

the State of New York and having its principal place of business in the County and City of New 

York. Rizzoli is the exclusive distributor of a book entitled Canal Zone, published by Gagosian 

Gallery in 2008, and containing pbotographs of various paintings by Prince which were on display 

at the Chelsea Gallery from November 8, 2008 through December 20, 2008 in an exhibition 

entitled Canal Zone (the "Canal Zone Exhibition"). 

NATURE OF THE ACfION 

8. Defendants have infringed Plaintiffs exclusive rights under Section 106 of 

the Copyright Act of 1976, as amended, by, without authorization, reproducing, adapting, 

distributing and displaying copyrighted photographic works (the "Photographs") which Plaintiff 

owns and published in the book entitled Yes RasIa. Plaintiff seeks damages and other remedies 

under the Copyright Act. 

9. Plaintiff is the sole copyright owner and author of the Photographs, which 

are published as part of the photography book Yes Rasta and copyrighted under Copyright 

Registration No. VA0001301506, issued on November 5, 2001. A copyright notice is displayed 

on Plaintifr s published book, Yes RaSia, in accordance with Section 40 I of the Copyright Act 

10. Long following the issuance of the above Copyright Registration, Defendant 

Prince appropriated the Photographs without authorization from Plaintiff and created a series of 

3 
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paintings (the ''Paintings'') incorporating copies of the Photographs, thereby infringing Plaintiff's 

exclusive rights in the Photographs under the Copyright Act. 

11. Defendants Gagosian Gallery and Gagosian displayed the Paintings during 

the Canal Zone Exhibition and sold some or all of the Paintings, thereby infringing and 

contributing to Prince's infringement of Plaintiff's exclusive rights in the Photographs under the 

Copyright Act. Gagosian Gallery and Gagosian also infringed Plaintiff's rights under the 

Copyright Act by displaying images of certain of the Paintings, containing the Photographs, on 

Gagosian Gallery's website and by publishing the book entitled Canal Zone, which contains 

photographs of the Paintings and the Photographs included within the Paintings. 

12. By distributing the book entitled Canal Zone, which contains copies of the 

Photographs, Rizzoli has infringed and contributed to Prince's infringement ofPlaintiif's exclusive 

rights under the Copyright Act. 

13. None of the Defendants was ever authorized by Plaintiff to appropriate the 

Photographs, or to reproduce, distribute or display the Photographs, or to adapt the Photographs in 

order to create the Paintings or any other derivative work based on the Photographs. Defendants' 

conduct was and continues to be in willful disregard ofPlaintiif's rights under the Copyright Act. 

14. Defendants' conduct has damaged Plaintiff's ability to sell additional copies 

of Yes Rasia or to earn revenues from derivative works based on the Photographs which Plaintiff 

could have licensed to others, while at the same time enabling Defendants to profit from their 

unauthorized reproduction, adaptation, distribution and display of the Photographs. 
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

15. Plaintiff is an accomplished photographic artist whose published works 

include the book entitled Yes RasIa. 

16. Plaintiff spent parts of six years in the secluded mountains of Jamaica, 

gaining access to. living and working with, and earning the trust of the Rastafarians who are the 

subjects of Yes RasIa. The Rastafarians are a spiritual society living simply, independently, and in 

harmony with nature, apart from the industrialized world of environmental pollution and 

materialism which they reject and refer to as "Babylon." Naturally. the Rastafarians do not easily 

trust outsiders, such as Plaintiff, and it was only after living with them for years that Plaintiff was 

finally pennitted to photograph them. The result was the Photographs in Yes Rasta, approximately 

100 strikingly original black-and-white photographs, mostly close-up portraits of stem, mystical

looking men within a distinctive tropical landscape. Yes RasIa also contains an essay by Perry 

Henzell, who was the producer and director of the noted Jamaican film, The Harder They Come. 

17. The Photographs, registered with the United States Copyright Office on 

November 5, 2001 under Registration No. VA0001301506, are highly original, for few, if any, 

artists have been afforded the unfettered opportunity to photograph the Rastafari people in such 

breadth and detail. Yes RasIa was published in 2000 with a <:opyright notice as prescribed under 

Section 401 of the Copyright Act. 

18. Prince is wen known as an "appropriation artist," due to his penchant for 

appropriating and using as his own images created by others without attribution or permission. As 

Prince once said of his own work in an interview, he is "practicing without a li<:ense." Prince has 

publicly admitted appropriating photographs created by others and publishing them as his own 
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work. Although he primarily has been known for copying anonymous commercial imagery, such 

as advertisements, in the Paintings contained in his Canal Zone Exhibition, Prince has appropriated 

Plaintiff s copyrighted art work. As stated in Gagosian Gallery's website - which, by displaying 

images of certain of the Paintings, containing the Photographs, itself infringes Plaintift's exclusive 

rights under the Copyright Act - Prince copied the Photographs in various ways, including by 

scanning them and printing them directly onto the base canvas of the Paintings. In a recent 

interview with Interview Magazine, Prince described his work in the Canal Zone Exhibition as 

having been taken from "a book" that he "picked up" about Rastas, who represented a culture "that 

I didn't really know much about. But J loved the book, and I loved the dreads, so I just started 

fooling around with this book ... " According to Prince, "[t]he pictures are very quickly done-

they're not really thought about ... " Prince added: "The Rastas came really fast. And they're 

going to be over really fast, too." In addition to copying Plaintiff's images of Rastafarians, Prince 

also copied the landscapes depicted in the Photographs. 

19. Not only did Prince appropriate the images in the Photographs and 

incorporate them into the Paintings without Plaintiff's permission and despite the prominent 

copyright notice contained in Yes Rasia, but, in the infringing book published by Gagosian Gallery 

and distributed by Rizzoli entitled Canal Zone, Prince actually purports to be the copyright owner 

of all "artworks" and "insert images," presumably including the Paintings (which contain 

Plaintiff's Photographs). Furthennore, Gagosian Gallery claims to be the copyright owner of the 

Canal Zone "publication." 

20. The Canal Zone Exhibition contained at least twenty-two Paintings, at least 

twenty of which reproduce and are derived from the Photographs, incorporating unauthorized uses 
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of Plaintiffs registered copyrighted work. Among the infringing Paintings which were displayed 

in the Chelsea Gallery from November 8, 2008 through December 20, 2008 were two untitled 

works, as well as works entitled: Graduation, Back to the Garden, Charlie Company, Meditation, 

Canal Zone, The Ocean Club, Cookie Crumbles, Be de France, Ding Dong the Witch Is Dead, 

Djuna Barnes. etc., Zipping the System, Tales of Brave Ulysses, It's All Over, Specially Round 

Midnight, Naked Confessions, The Other Side afthe Island, Cheese and Crackers, and Mr. Jones. 

Plaintiff's copyrighted work is contained in each of these Paintings and has been wrongfully 

copied and appropriated by Prince and displayed and distributed by the other Defendants. All of 

the Paintings were created by Prince, displayed by Gagosian Gallery and Gagosian, and distributed 

by Rizzoli years after Plaintiff registered his copyright covering the Photographs. 

21. Some, if not all, of the Paintings were sold by Prince or Gagosian Gallery 

before, during or after the Canal Zone Exhibition, and Gagosian Gallery, Gagosian and Prince all 

benefitted from the sales. 

22. In an effort to promote the Canal Zone Exhibition, Gagosian Gallery caused 

to be printed in newspaper and magazine advertisements copies of the Paintings, containing 

infringing reproductions of images from the Photographs, including advertisements in The A.rt 

Newspaper and Art Forum Magazine. Gagosian Gallery's invitation to the opening of the Canal 

Zone Exhibition depicted an image of Graduation, the Prince Painting found on the first page of 

the Canal Zone exhibition book,. which itself contains an infringing reproduction of images from 

the Photographs. This use of one of Plaintiff's Photographs in the invitation demonstrates the 

centrality of the Photographs appropriated by Prince to the essence of the Canal Zone Exhibition. 

Despite the centrality of the Photographs to the Canal Zone Exhibition, at no time in their press 
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releases, interviews or other public statements did Prince, Gagosian Gallery or Gagosian ever 

mention Plaintiff's name or comment on the fact that the Paintings were taken directly from 

Plaintiff's copyrighted work. 

23. Neither Prince, nor Gagosian Gallery, nor Gagosian. nor Rizzoli ever asked 

for or received pennission to use the Photographs. 

24. After the Canal Zone Exhibition opened, Plaintiff discovered that the 

Defendants had infringed his rights under the Copyright Act. Through his counsel, on December 

11 , 2008, Plaintiff served Defendants with a cease and desist demand, outlining the relevant facts 

set forth in this Complaint and requiring Defendants to: 

i. Cease and desist from continuing to exhibit or distribute Prince's artwork 
containing unauthorized reproductions of Plaintiff's copyrighted work; 

11. Remove all unauthorized reproductions of Plaintiff s copyrighted work 
from Prince's artwork; 

iii. Deliver or destroy all remaining copies of the Canal Zone exhibition book 
containing Prince's artwork that is being distributed by Rizzoli; and 

iv. Identify all of Prince's artwork containing unauthorized reproductions of 
Plaintiff's copyrighted work and the current location of each of such work. 

25. Defendants did not comply with Plaintiff's cease and desist demand and the 

Canal Zone Exhibition ran through its scheduled completion date of December 20, 2008 without 

any corrective action being taken. 
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AGAINST RICHARD PRINCE) 
(17 U.S.C. §§ 106,501) 

26. Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 25 of this Complaint as if 

fully set forth herein. 

27. Defendant Prince, with full knowledge of the copyright protection of the 

Photographs, without authorization, and despite receiving a cease and desist demand, infringed 

Plaintiff's exclusive rights as the copyright owner of the Photographs by reproducing, displaying, 

and causing the Photographs to be distributed and by adapting the Photographs into unauthorized 

derivative works. All of the infringing conduct occurred in the State of New York. 

28. Defendant Prince's infringement was willful because, as an accomplished, 

educated and infonned artist, Prince had knowledge that his conduct constituted infringement or, at 

least, recklessly disregarded the possibility. Prince's willful infringement is also manifested by his 

disregard of the copyright notice on the copy of Yes Rasta that he admitted perusing and copying 

from. Finally, Prince's receipt of and non-compliance with Plaintiff's cease and desist demand also 

establishes the willful nature of his infringing conduct. 

29. Prince's acts have damaged and are continuing to damage Plaintiff in an 

amount and to an extent as yet unknown. 
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SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AGAINST GAGOSIAN GALLERY) 
(17 U.S.C. §§ 106,501) 

30. Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 29 of this Complaint as if 

fully set forth herein. 

31. Defendant Gagosian Gallery, without authorization, infringed Plaintiff's 

exclusive rights as the copyright owner of the Photographs by publicly displaying, offering for 

sale, and selling the Paintings; by advertising the Canal Zone Exhibition with infringing depictions 

of the Paintings, containing images of the Photographs, on its website and in newspaper and 

magazine advertisements as well as in the invitation to the opening of the Canal Zone Exhibition; 

and by publishing and causing to be distributed the Canal Zone Exhibition book, Canal Zone, 

which contains photographs of the Paintings, and the Photographs included within the Paintings. 

All of this infringing conduct occurred in the County and State of New York. With those same 

acts, Gagosian Gallery also contributorily and vicariously infringed Plaintiffs exclusive rights as 

the copyright owner of the Photographs. 

32. Defendant Gagosian Gallery's infringement was willful because, as a 

prominent and sophisticated art gallery which exclusively represented Prince and knew of his 

background as an "appropriation artist" who openly boasted about copying works created by 

others, it knew or should have known that its conduct constituted copyright infringement or, at 

least, recklessly disregarded the possibility. Defendant Gagosian Gallery's willful infringement is 

also manifested by its disregard of the copyright notice on the copy of Yes Rasia that Defendant 

Prince admitted perusing and copying from, and by its disregard of Plaintiff's cease and desist 

demand. 
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33. Defendant Gagosian Gallery's acts have damaged and are continuing to 

damage Plaintiff in an amount and to an extent as yet unknown. 

TmRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AGAINST GAGOSIAN) 
(17 U.S.C. §§ 106,501) 

34. Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 33 oftrus Complaint as if 

fully set forth herein. 

35. Defendant Gagosian, without authorization, infringed Plaintiff's exclusive 

rights as the copyright owner of the Photographs by publicly displaying, offering for sale, and 

selling the Paintings; by advertising the Canal Zone Exhibition with infringing depictions of the 

Paintings, containing images of the Photographs, on the Gagosian Gallery website and in 

newspaper and magazine advertisements as well as in the invitation to the opening oftbe Canal 

Zone Exhibition; and by publishing and causing to be distributed the Canal Zone Exhibition book, 

Canal Zone, which contains photographs of the Paintings, and the Photographs included within the 

Paintings. All of this infringing conduct occurred in the County and State of New York. With 

those same acts, Gagosian also contributorily and vicariously infringed Plaintiff's exdusive rights 

as the copyright owner of the Photographs. 

36. Defendant Gagosian's infringement was willful because, as a prominent and 

sophisticated proprietor ofnwnerous art galleries, including the Chelsea Gallery, who exclusively 

represented Prince and knew of his background as an "appropriation artist" who openly boasted 

about copying works created by others, he knew or should have known that his conduct constituted 

copyright infringement or, at least, recklessly disregarded the possibility. Defendant Gagosian's 
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willful infringement is also manifested by his disregard of the copyright notice on the-copy of Yes 

Rasia that Defendant Prince admitted perusing and copying from, and by his disregard of 

Plaintiffs cease and desist demand. 

37. Defendant Gagosian's acts have damaged and are continuing to damage 

Plaintiff in an amount and to an extent as yet unknown. 

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AGAINST RlZZOLI) 
(17 U.S.C. §§ 106, 501) 

38. Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 37 of this Complaint as if 

fully set forth herein. 

39. Defendant Rizzoli, without authorization, infringed Plaintiff's exclusive 

rights as the copyright owner of the Photographs by distributing the Canal Zone Exhibition book, 

Canal Zone, which contains photographs of the Paintings, and the Photographs included within the 

Paintings. All or most of this infringing conduct occurred in the County and State of New York. 

With those same acts, Rizzoli also contributorily and vicariously infringed Plaintiff's exclusive 

rights as copyright owner of the Photographs. 

40. Defendant Rizzoli's infringement was willful because, as an experienced 

book publisher and distributor, it knew or should have known that its conduct constituted copyright 

infringement or, at least, recklessly disregarded the possibility. Defendant Riz.zoli's willful 

infringement is also manifested by its disregard of the copyright notice on the copy of Yes Rasta 

that Defendant Prince admitted perusing and copying from, and by its disregard of Plaintiff's cease 

and desist demand. 
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, . 

41. Defendant Rizzoli's acts have damaged and are continuing to damage 

Plaintiff in an amount and to an extent as yet unknown. 

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(CONSPIRACY BY PRINCE, GAGOSIAN GALLERY, GAGOSIAN, AND RIZZOLI TO 
VIOLATE PLAINTIFF'S RIGHTS UNDER 

THE COPYRIGHT ACT) 

42. Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 41 of this Complaint as if 

fully set forth herein. 

43. Defendants agreed to reproduce, adapt, display, publish, advertise, promote, 

sell, offer for sale, market, distribute or otherwise dispose of the Photographs and the Paintings 

derived from the Photographs without Plaintiff's authorization and contrary to his cease and desist 

demand. Defendants' willful infringement is manifested by their agreement to disregard the 

copyright notice on the copy of Yes Rasta that Defendant Prince admitted perusing and copying 

from. 

44. Defendants' conspiracy was intended to and did deprive Plaintiff of his 

exclusive rights as the copyright owner of the Photographs. 

45. Defendants' acts have damaged and are continuing to damage Plaintiff in an 

amount and to an extent as yet unknown. 

WHEREFORE, PlaintitIPatrick Cariou requests judgment in his favor and against 

Defendants as follows: 

A. That, pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 502, Defendants, their directors, officers, 

agents, servants, employees. and attorneys, and aU persons in active concert or participation with 
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from. 

44. Defendants' conspiracy was intended to and did deprive Plaintiff of his 

exclusive rights as the copyright owner of the Photographs. 

45. Defendants' acts have damaged and are continuing to damage Plaintiff in an 

amount and to an extent as yet unknown. 

WHEREFORE, PlaintitIPatrick Cariou requests judgment in his favor and against 
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" 
," , 

them, be enjoined and restrained pennanently from infringing the copyright in the Photographs, 

or any other ofPlaintifI's works, in any manner, and from reproducing, adapting, displaying, 

publishing, advertising, promoting, selling, offering for sale, marketing, distributing or otherwise 

disposing of the Photographs or any copies of the Photographs, or any other of Plaintiff's works, 

and from participating or assisting in or authorizing such conduct in any way. 

B. That Defendants be required to pay Plaintiff such damages as Plaintiff has 

sustained in consequence of Defendants' infringements of the copyrights in the Photographs and 

to account for and pay Plaintiff all of the Defendants' profits attributable to such infringements 

or, alternatively, as Plaintiff may elect, that Plaintiff be awarded such statutory damages as the 

Court may find just because of Defendants' willful acts ofinfiingement. 

C. That Defendants be required to deliver up on oath for impounding, 

destruction, or other disposition, as Plaintiff detennines, all infringing copies of the Photographs, 

including the Paintings and unsold copies of the Canal Zone Exhibition book, in their 

possession, custody, or control and all transparencies, plates, masters, tapes, film negatives, 

discs, and other articles for making such infringing copies. 

D. That Defendants be required to notify in writing any current or future 

owners of the Paintings of whom they are or become aware that the Paintings infringe the 

copyright in the Photographs, that the Paintings were not lawfully made under the Copyright Act 

of 1976, and that the Paintings cannot lawfully be displayed under 17 U.S.C. § 109(c). 

E. That Defendants pay to Plaintiff the full costs of this action, including 

reasonable attorney's fees under 17 U .S.C. § 505, 

F. That Plaintiff have such other relief as is just and proper. 
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DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

Pursuant to Rule 38(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff demands a 

trial by jury in this action. 

Dated: New York, New York 
January 14,2009 

SCHNADER HARRISON SEGAL & LEWIS LLP 

By: ~!k4:~~---:-:-::---
Daniel J. Brooks (DB-3136) 
dbrooks@Schnader.com 
Eric A. Boden (EB-7669) 
eboden@schnader.com 

140 Broadway, Suite 3100 
New York, New York 10005-1101 
Telephone: (212) 973-8000 
Facsimile: (212) 972-8798 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Patrick Cariou 
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I • 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss:. 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

TIMOTHY CLANCY, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is not a party to this action, is 

over the age of 18 years and resides in Monmouth County, New Jersey. That on the 14th day of January 

2009, he served the within AMENDED COMPLAINT upon: 

Richard Prince 
151 Righter Road 
Rensselaerville. NY 12147 

Gagosian Gallery, Inc. 
980 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10021 

Lawrence Gagosian 
c/o Gagosian Gallery, Inc. 
980 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10021 

Lawrence Gagosian 
"Toad Hall" 
Further Lane 
East Hampton, NY 11937 

Rizzoli International Publications, Inc. 
300 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10010 

by depositing a true copy of same securely enclosed in a post-paid wrapper in an official depository under 

the exclusive care and custody of the United States Post Office Department within the State of New York. 

Sworn to before me this 
14th day of January 2009 

~4-~ 
NotaryPub c 

PATRICIA J. KEHlENBECK 
Notary Public, State of New Yor\{ 

No. 01 KE6037739 
Qualified in Nassau County 

CommiSSion Expires February 26. 20 ..!!? 
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UNITED STATES DISTRlcrCOURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

---------------------------------------------------- X 

PATRICK CARIOU, 

PLAINTIFF, 08-CV-U327 (DAB) 

-AGAINST- ANSWER To AMENDED COMPLAINT 

RICHARD PRINCE, GAGOSIAN GALLERY, INC., 
LA WRENCE GAGOSIAN AND RIZZOLI 
INTERNA TIONAL PUBLICATIONS, INC.; 

DEFENDANTS. 

------------------------------------------------------ X 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendant Richard Prince ("Prince"), by his attorneys Hanly Conroy Bierstein 

Sheridan Fisher & Hayes, LLP, answer the Complaint herein as follows: 

I. The allegations of paragraph 1 of the Complaint contain allegations of a 

legal nature as to which no response is required. 

2. The allegations of paragraph 2 of the Complaint contain allegations of a 

legal nature as to which no response is required. 

3. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 3 of the Complaint. 

4. Prince admits the allegations of paragraph 4 of the Complaint 

5. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 5 of the Complaint, except admits that Gagosian 

Gallery Inc., ("Gagosian") is Prince's representative and agent. 

6. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 6 of the Complaint. 
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7. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 7 of the Complaint, except admits, upon 

information and belief, that Rizzoli is a distributor of a book entitled Canal Zone, 

published by Gagosian Gallery in 2008 and containing photographs of artworks by 

Prince. 

8. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 8 of the Complaint, except 

denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to whether Plaintiff owns 

the photographs in the book entitled Yes RasIa, and admits that Plaintiff purports to seek 

remedies under the Copyright Act. 

9. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 9 of the Complaint, except admits that the book 

entitled Yes Rasta contains a copyright notice. 

10. P[ince denies the allegations in paragraph 10 .of the Complaint, except 

admits that Prince, as part of his artistic practice, utilized portions of photographs 

apparently taken by Plaintiff and states that his actions were proper and appropriate under 

applicable law. 

11. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 11 of the Complaint, except 

admits that Prince's paintings, some of which incorporated portions of photographs 

apparently taken by Plaintiff, were exhibited during the Canal Zone exhibition at 

Gagosian Gallery, that some of the paintings were sold, and that a book entitled Canal 

Zone was published containing photographs of Prince's paintings. 

12. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 12 of the Complaint. 
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13. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 13 of the Complaint, except 

admits that any use of Pia in tiff's photographs by Prince was not specifically authorized 

by Plaintiff. and states that such authorization was not required as Prince's use of 

portions of the photographs in his artworks is proper artistic practice and appropriate 

under applicable law. 

14. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 14 of the Complaint 

15. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 

16. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 16 of the Complaint, except denies that the 

photographs in Yes Rasta are "strikingly original" or "distinctive" in nature. 

17. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 17 of the Complaint, except admits upon 

information and belief that Yes RasIa contains a copyright notice and was published in 

2000, and denies that the photographs are "highly original." 

18. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 18 of the Complaint, except 

admits that he has appropriately used images created by others as part of his artistic 

practice, which is permitted by applicable law, and admits the quotes from Interview 

Magazine, although incomplete, are accurate. 

19. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 19 of the Complaint, except 

admits that certain paintings in the Canal Zone exhibition included portions of Plaintiff's 

photographs and admits that Prince owns the copyrights in his artworks and admits, upon 

infonnation and belief, that Gagosian owns the copyright in the exhibition publication. 
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20. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 20 of the Complaint, except 

admits, upon infonnation and belief, that the Canal Zone exhibition contained 

approximately 16 paintings and included, among others, certain of the paintings referred 

to in that paragraph 20 and further asserts that any use made of Plaintiff's photographs 

was proper under applicable law. 

21. Prince denies knowledge or infonnation sufficient to fonn a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 21 ofthe Complaint, except admits that some of 

the paintings were sold. 

22. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 22 of the Complaint, except 

admits, upon infonnation and belief, that Gagosian Gallery did cause advertisements and 

invitations to be printed for the Canal Zone exhibition, which included portions of 

Prince's paintings, and admits that he did not refer to Plaintiffs name in relation to the 

paintings in the Canal Zone exhibition. 

23. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 23 of the Complaint, except 

admits that Prince did not request pennission to use any portion ofPlaintifI's 

photographs in his artworks, and avers that no such request is required and that he is not 

aware of any such request by the other Defendants herein. 

24. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 24 of the Complaint, except 

admits, upon infOIThation and belief, that on or about December II, 2008 Plaintiffs 

counsel sent Prince and the other Defendants a demand letter. 

25. Prince denies knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to 

the truth of the allegations in paragraph 25 of the Complaint, except admits that the Canal 

Zone exhibition ran through December 20,2008, and included some of the paintings 
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complained of herein, and avers that no "corrective action" was required since Prince's 

actions were proper. 

26. In response to paragraph 26 of the Complaint Prince repeats and re~alleges 

every response stated herein to the allegations of paragraphs I through 25 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

27. Prince denies the allegations in paragraphs 27, and avers that his actions 

were lawful and proper. 

28. Prince denies the allegations in paragraphs 28, and avers that his actions 

were lawful and proper. 

29. Prince denies the allegations in paragraphs 29, and avers that his actions 

were lawful and proper. 

30. In response to paragraph 30 of the Complaint Prince repeats and re-alleges 

every response stated herein to the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 29 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

31. The allegations of paragraph 31 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 

32. The allegations of paragraph 32 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 

33. The allegations of paragraph 33 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 
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,---------------

34. In response to paragraph 34 of the Complaint Prince repeats and re· 

alleges every response stated herein to the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 33 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

35. The allegations of paragraph 35 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 

36. The allegations of paragraph 36 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability_ 

37. The allegations of paragraphs 37 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 

38. In response to paragraph 38 of the Complaint Prince repeats and re-alleges 

every response stated herein to the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 37 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

39. The allegations of paragraph 39 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 

40. The allegations of paragraph 40 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 
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41. The allegations of paragraphs 41 is not made against Prince and therefore 

no response is required. To the extent such allegations are deemed to be made against 

Prince, Prince denies any allegations of liability. 

42. In response to paragraph 42 of the Complaint Prince repeats and re-alleges 

every response stated herein to the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 41 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

43. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 43, except admits that portions 

of Plaintiff's photographs were utilized as part of the Canal Zone exhibition and the book 

published in connection with that exhibition and further states that Prince's actions were 

lawful and proper artistic practice. 

44. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 44. 

45. Prince denies the allegations in paragraph 45. 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

46. The Complaint herein fails to state a claim for copyright infringement 

under the Copyright Act pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 101 et seq. upon which relief can be 

granted. 

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

47. Any use by Prince or the other defendants herein of Plaintiff's 

photographs are pennitted pursuant to the fair use doctrine, as codified in 17 U.S.c. § 

107. Prince's paintings are transfonnative in nature, and include new meaning, new 

artistic expression and a new message by utilizing portions of the photographs, together 

with other images and media, to create new and unique work which comments upon 

certain aspects of culture. The portion of the photographs utilized was partial and 
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reasonable in light of Prince's artistic and expressive purposes as set forth above. Prince's 

actions here were done in good faith and reflect established artistic practices. The use of 

Plaintiffs photographs poses no harm to the value of such photographs and any market 

value relating to the photographs has, upon information and belief, been enhanced rather 

than decreased. As a result of these factors, Plaintiff's claims are barred by the fair use 

doctrine. 

WHEREFORE, Prince respectfully demands the following relief: 

A. Dismissal of the Complaint in its entirety together with 

B. Reasonable attorneys' fees, expenses and costs; and 

C. Such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper 
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.. 

Dated: March 3, 2009 
New York, New York 

Respectfully submitted, 

HANLY CONROY BIERSTEIN SHERIDAN 

FISHER & H~A YES ~LP I . 

By: _____ ._'~~~~~'~~~-
Steven M, Haye tI 
112 Madison Avenue, 71h Floor 
New York, New York 10016 
Telephone: (212) 784-6400 
Facsimile: (212) 213-5349 
shayes((ilhanlyconroy.com 

Attorneys for Defendant Richard Prince 
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Practicing Without A License 1977 

first, eftions 

Rephotography is a technique for stealing (pirating) already existing images, 
simulating rather than copying them, "managing" rather than quoting 
them-re-produdng their effect and look as naturally as they had been produced 
when they first appeared: A resemblance more than a reproduction, a 
rephotograph Is essentially an appropriation of what's already real about an 
existing image and an attempt to add on or addltlonalize this reality onto 
something more real, a virtuoso real-a reality that has the chances of looking 
real, but a reality that doesn't have any chances of being real. 

The technique is a physicel 
activity which locates an Individual behind a camera, a place from which the 
Individual can view nothing but the collected image, a place that affords the 
opportunity to view exactly how the audience will eventually see the image as 
an object and a location from which it is possible for an Individual to identify 
him or herself as much as an audience as an author. 

Appropriation 1978 

I think appropriation has to do with the inability of the author/artist to 
like his or her own work. Especially if the work Is all theirs. I think It's a 
lot more satisfying to appropriate, especially if you are attempting to 
produce work with a certain believability, an offiCial fiction let's say. If you 
take someone else's work and cali it your own, you don't have to ask an 
audience "to take my word for it". It's not like It started with you and 
ended up being guessed at. The effect you want to produce is not that 
different from what an audience sometimes experiences when viewing 
a good movie. And What's that? 

What Crlstlan Metz called, °a general lowering of wakefulness". 

1_ ...... _.1/_ ... ____ • _: _1. __ ..:I_-! ____ .... ___ 1. __ = .... _ ...... ~_1l"_: ........ ..1 ... t.. .. .-..I 
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Richard Prince talks to Steve Lafreniere 
- '80S Then - Interview 

ArtForum, March, 2003 

STEVE LAFRENIERE: You weren't in Douglas Crimp's "Pictures" exhibition, but a lot of 
people seem to think you were, maybe because of your later association with Helene Winer, 
who was at Artists Space before starting Metro Pictures. Did you feel a kinship to the artists in 
the "Pictures" show? 

RICHARD PRINCE: I've never said this before, but Doug Crimp actually asked me to be in that 
show. I read his essay and told him it was for shit, that it sounded like Roland Barthes. We 
haven't spoken since. I didn't know anybody in the show at the time. I later became friends 
with Troy Brauntuch. I still like his work. 

8L: What you read didn't ring true in terms of what you were doing? 

RP: I guess that in those days I didn't particularly understand the relationship between artist 
and critic, and I didn't care to establish any relationship. Critics tried to tell you what you were 
doing, and wanted you to make the kind of work that they were thinking about. I probably 
resented that. I had a similar argument with Craig Owens. We had a difficult exchange and I 
ended up not talking to him. But I more or less had feelings about what they were describing. 
We were on parallel roads. 

I also didn't understand Crimp's choices. There were a whole bunch of people who could have 
been in that show, like James Casebere and Jim Welling, or Laurie Simmons and Sarah 
Charlesworth--but none of them were, and that didn't make sense to me. There didn't seem to 
be any photography. 

SL: Did not being in the show end up affecting your career? 

RP: Well, like you said, people seem to think I was in it. People think Cindy Sherman was in it 
too. I don't know who really ever read that essay. Those shows and essays are for other critks. 
So I don't know what affects a career. I do know that I would continually change what I did, 

http://findarticles.comlp/articles/mi_m0268/is_7_ 41/ai_ 989186461 C00226 9/29/2009 
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which didn't help in the beginning, but did in the end. 

SL: J;Q-always·assumed--tml:~-ytm·'lifJ*lS6~mad~'Y6ut"'e8~Na~'ama~k,.aad 
thl},t..y.ou!d..done t-hem'quichly~ Bu~Rti"fl'H:lretlrmt1Dy'WOillt:h'O~w 
WO!ls.~g;:Qn. .. were pictur-es like Untttle~'Wmnen~""n.''SaHn!''tii'l'eetimrt{''93tf]?' 

RP: I.,had.1i.mited.t-echnicahkillg.Mge:r<litig~e'came'Mr.':Attwdi~·h8.\hn"~kilt!r.-i"myed:tlre 
cam8-r.a • .J-USeda..cheap.commereiaH8~-t0-blew,,~·t.fte"p~'tWO;I-'tre'V'er 
W8ntmto.a.darkroom·.And.y~·.I...a:311y.lY'..QtkeQ.-h.ml..oD.w.gm8n .. J<meanrt.Qat-.pieoo-stm.looks 
like jt.w.as.pm.posely,made .... 

SL: SerYOU"'§brl df fell into ph6togrnPby? 

RP: In-the -early '-80'51 didn 't-have.the.subjoot matt'6l'-for~nti~-d.~dtilHt8.ve.·~'JQkes" 
until'i986"What,I -did<have"was ma:ga'Zines~.J-was-work1ng·atTime~nd,'W8.S"5U.ft'OUfttl~-l:;y 
magazines .• I ,wanted to present..the.imagesj,sawjl;l,.th~e.magaUD8S.as.natm:ally~as,when they 
firs.t ai>Peared~ Making a photograph-0f.them,'seemed1!he best4way'to'1:lnit.' {--didn't'exactly "faltt' 
a&..mUGh·as steal: ' .... 

SL: The cliche is that the dealers were all-powerful then. But what about the collectors? 

RP: I think certain collections are powerful. I saw one in 1987, at the Merino's in Monaco, 
where they placed a big Thomas Ruff next to a "Big Nude" by Helmur Nev.1:on. They were 
leaning against the wall. It made me change my mind. In the early '80S, to be collected by 
Charles Saatchi was another way to be included, to be part of what was happening. To be in 
instead of out, or so it seemed at the time. Anyway, I was "left out" Nobody bought my early 
work. I couldn't even give it away. 

SL: You don't have such great memories of the collectors. 

RP: The Rubens gave pretty good parties. Michael Schwartz started collecting in the mid-'80s, 
concentrating on about ten artists. I remember one woman collector asking me who "anon." 
was. She was surprised she didn't know him or her, because they seemed to be listed in a lot of 
collections. The best thing about being collected is getting money. 

SL: Do you think the critics understood what you were doing? 

RP: I wasn't aware that there was much critical writing in the '80S about my work. I think 
people were more focused on David Salle, Schnabel, Fischl, Cindy Sherman, Jenny Holzer. 

SL: Well, I remember one person gushing about your work's "complete eventlessness." 

RP: That sounds like cartoon language. Kind oflike when Susan Sontag describes taking a 
photograph as "a soft murder." 

SL: ~nmmt;inrennml~made'mO~S.rve-Olte'nwOii~~~,. 

RP: I'rti "oot~oollaboratiw. J·Iib-beins alone: Worki'ng-alClti!:1'h'iffe'iiC'tiesses: ra'Ontfitte 
haviR~..to..ask.llermi.s§,iPu, __ A,green light i,s..not,something"rd·~tlng-fGl'. 
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SL: ~TIlih'S-b1:tckthen had..an impact on yOuA 

RP: TheRoaU-wa~k.t.BJ.ooEl...A1ie1l':-otugstCJtt\'e(')wbor.%e-IFermiBat~i<i~ 
R1'Jfi11l!t come-trot in:-tlre.r-8mrl'f"tt"tltd;'i-1.i-ked·tba~<me-tlie..Qitigifi&~~ctQl.;:S __ . 

SL: In your novel Why I Go to the Movies Alone, there's this notion of "counterfeit memory," 
the media landscape replacing personal history. Has that idea panned out? 

RP: Do androids dream of electric sheep? Virtual reality. Cloning. Sampling. Substitutes. 
Surrogates. Stand-ins. It's either here or right around the corner. 
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RICHARD PRI~CE: "I K."l"OW QUTE WELL WHE~ THE IMAGE OR THE OBJECT 
BECOMES )n~E" 
FEBRUARY 29. 2008 
PHOTOS: RICHARD PRINCE 
TEXT: OLIVIER WICKER. 
RICHARD PRr\CE, \1ARC JACOBS 

He is among the highest rated li ..... ing anists on the market. Richard Prince appropriates objects and 
images from daily American life and transfonns them into icons. 

YDU work essentially from existing images. "" hat is your opinion on copyright? 
I ha.e always "orked without authorization. V.nich does not mean that I do not understand the 7eason wh)' copyright 
exists The mate:ial I "ork on, I bu} it. the:! I modii) it and I k."lO\\ quite well from whal moment an image or object 
becomes mine. That is whar J did for the :'vIarlboro cowboys. I bought an original drawing :hat Lie brand had used as a 
medium for an advertising campaign. J put:t in a frame alongside another photo ofa cowbo). So )O!.l understand that I do 
not pay more anention to copyright than that. 

)'ou have De~er had aDY problems? 
Wnen I started Ollt. no one was paying an~ attention to me. Who could have been concerned oy a g'..:~ v.ho appropriateci an 
image from an ad? What purpose would it serve to sue me? I was li\'ing in an apartment in the EaSl \':liage where the reO! 
was 75 dollars a month. ~1y job earned me 100 dollars, 1 had enough left to eat. drink and bu~ s\:pplies to paint. But if. 
unfortunately. [ \\ ere to be sued today. I "Duld call upon a law flml. Howe~er. it would not bother :':!e in the slightest fOT 
someone to appropriate my work. And ifs rather funny for me to work wi:h a compan~, Louis \·uitton. whose sales 

revenue depends in large part on defending its cOP: right. 
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QUAND L'JMAGE OU L'OBJET DEVIENT 
MIEN» »--_. __ e 
1EXT&< __ 

IIlIlIWIDPRIltCI!IWIC...eoBs 
01 

ft.st run dell artistes ~nI$les mle"" CO\6$ du man:h6. Richard Prince 
sa salslt des objels et das Images de Ia vie quoliclienne "m6ricsin<! poor 
en faIre del iC6rlea. 
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Richard Prince - Jim Krantz - Photographs - Art • ?\ew York Times 

If the Copy Is an Artwork, Then \\ "hat's the Original? 
•. ~ .. ~=" -.~. -:; :- , -';. . .. 

Since the \a:e :9'"0$. .... !leI: R!cllan! Princ:e l>eec:e leow:: os. 

?ionee.-of ap;>:tlpr'.a:ion or. - ~phing other pi:otoVolPhs, 
uscaIl} fmnI =~ ads. then eulaJxicg ad extibitng them in 
JIIIlleriel! - tb~ q::.est:o:l has aJwar-s hO\ttedi_ oc:siCe:!le fram ... : 
Wb,1 Co :~. p~",og:-ap!"us ,.ito lOOk the oriSi:W ;>:.:1:. .... <h:m. 0{ 

<hese,.crures ofthei,pict\L-es, apotlIeoueC b:oa:t br;t "ith= 
their lI&lI!es ""y",;,,,,,,:n sijUU? 

ii§}lii .. 

~- J."V'~-:.';'';'7..e- ~:!'" 

:w' -:::;- '!.!~e-' ·!,V~·~": 
~~s.. 

.\Cop\'l$ . ..ut Se "1:a:s~ 
0:iJP;lmi" 

Reeently a suc.:essn:; co..~l pbotogIapher f:,,:: 

Chicago named Jim Ktazr.z "' .... in Xew York """ ~ • 
quick -'isi\ to the SoioJ:l,,,, IL G"",,nheitr. ),1 .... ...,=. ",:.ere 
Mr. Prince is ha'irIg. "-ell.regarded SO·yc:&r :-et:oo~ .. 
that c:outinues thrcup Jan. 9.lIut ","-en before l!:. "-",:Z 

""terecI the museu::::', spiraL l-.e ",.. stopped obort by Jl~ 

imase 011 a pcotet" OI!:s:Co .d\~ !he sb",,·. a :-ccP' 
t.e..11 dose-ul> of. co,,~··. hat and outst:e".ched .:::t. 

Mr. Krantz ce-.· it q::i% ,,-elL He had shot it i!: t.'" ~. 
1990S 011 a =c!: :n tbe smaI town of A1ba!:y. Teo.. ;0:. 
Marlboro ach~~:. -Like anyoae ,,'no ~'S bis 

""Ork. ")lr. Kr.s::12"':C o:ciS picture in" teleplto". 
inter\;e..., "it s like seei::g y ... .useI!:r. a mln"or. - He c!id~.ot 
iDvcstipte mue.'! fur"'!:",-:o _ if any o'.be: pl:o~QS 
lJaDsiDgill the m".ISe=:::Jgh: be ;u.""1lo "0:: sal<! of:',. 
... isitthat day. "'v.."b.en ~\et\-o: dlQ.'tknO\\"U I s!:o~d~ 

proud, or if I looked!llce .~ idio!." 

\\"ben )lr. Pti:Jce sta.-:e<: :esllOOting ads. first p~ O"e!' 

of fountain poor .. an<: !-=-~ seIS and th"" ::Ill'" 
t:DcIitiocally seikin: ":les tike ~ ror ~ar.1Jo", ~e sal<! 
~e was tt}iIIg u: go! a: sometili:lg he eould not get at by 

~ bis_-n ~ges. Ht """" eotnparecl tltc e:lect :0 

::he{WUlY"1I)'=: ':er'"Z-!! records sound betten,'hen 

SCXDeOae on the raciic s:ation plajiS them. thaI: W,!le%:. ~·e·:e 

home 81""" and pia)",;,e ..",. records ourseh-es.-

But be .. -as !lot ci..-=spec: abcr_-t .... hat it mear.t or h" .... ~ . 
.. "OUld be "e .. ed.!l! a '992 discussion at the Wluu:ey 
:l.tuseum Ot """,ri<:a~ .OJ". !Ie said of."ot!il1g 1he ~ ... :';boro 
aestheti~: ~o one \'t"3S looling. "Mlis ",'1.$ a faxr.~ 

talllpaigll.lfyou·re goClg "'steal someth:ng,yo;.: ""m<. 
~"O" go to the bank -

People c:ight ~<lt h.a>e been loolticg at the ;;:e. ,,".~ e:. .. rt W2S not ~y sou;lot. 3lr. 

as bls reputatioe and. priOlO fur h" work rose fteep.!y - one of the )!arlboro ;>ic:u:es se: 
an auctio" record for a p3cltograph in 2OC5. seII:q tor $1.2 ~iilion - they beoo3'l :0:00;:. 

and Mr. ~.n ... ".a>>pokenofreeej,.ingth. ..... ts.s=elegalazo.d some moreph;"Sl~ i:> 

00lt1lIe, *om h~l!lISU!peaing lenders. lie is sal<! to :m'e =dellsmall ilByme:n IX:!:1 

out-of-<OUrt S<!rt!=mr. ,,"rtb olle ;lhotograplle:. Gem' Cross. "to took the origi:Jal.;,o: 
for ODe of Mr. ?ri~'s cost notorious early bo::o\\-:n~ 3,."'t image of a young undo::ec 
Brooke Shieid. .... ~~:. P:i~ declined to cor.:::t.."':Ie!:t !cr!his a.""tlde. say-..rtg .t. 3Z. e-:na:! 

hnp:!(www.nytimes.com'2007.'12'06:ans desigr.:06prin.hun1? _:=1 
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Mr. Prince is ha'irIg. "-ell.regarded SO·yc:&r :-et:oo~ .. 
that c:outinues thrcup Jan. 9.lIut ","-en before l!:. "-",:Z 

""terecI the museu::::', spiraL l-.e ",.. stopped obort by Jl~ 

imase 011 a pcotet" OI!:s:Co .d\~ !he sb",,·. a :-ccP' 
t.e..11 dose-ul> of. co,,~··. hat and outst:e".ched .:::t. 

Mr. Krantz ce-.· it q::i% ,,-elL He had shot it i!: t.'" ~. 
1990S 011 a =c!: :n tbe smaI town of A1ba!:y. Teo.. ;0:. 
Marlboro ach~~:. -Like anyoae ,,'no ~'S bis 

""Ork. ")lr. Kr.s::12"':C o:ciS picture in" teleplto". 
inter\;e..., "it s like seei::g y ... .useI!:r. a mln"or. - He c!id~.ot 
iDvcstipte mue.'! fur"'!:",-:o _ if any o'.be: pl:o~QS 
lJaDsiDgill the m".ISe=:::Jgh: be ;u.""1lo "0:: sal<! of:',. 
... isitthat day. "'v.."b.en ~\et\-o: dlQ.'tknO\\"U I s!:o~d~ 

proud, or if I looked!llce .~ idio!." 
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~ bis_-n ~ges. Ht """" eotnparecl tltc e:lect :0 

::he{WUlY"1I)'=: ':er'"Z-!! records sound betten,'hen 

SCXDeOae on the raciic s:ation plajiS them. thaI: W,!le%:. ~·e·:e 

home 81""" and pia)",;,e ..",. records ourseh-es.-
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~"O" go to the bank -

People c:ight ~<lt h.a>e been loolticg at the ;;:e. ,,".~ e:. .. rt W2S not ~y sou;lot. 3lr. 

as bls reputatioe and. priOlO fur h" work rose fteep.!y - one of the )!arlboro ;>ic:u:es se: 
an auctio" record for a p3cltograph in 2OC5. seII:q tor $1.2 ~iilion - they beoo3'l :0:00;:. 

and Mr. ~.n ... ".a>>pokenofreeej,.ingth. ..... ts.s=elegalazo.d some moreph;"Sl~ i:> 
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for ODe of Mr. ?ri~'s cost notorious early bo::o\\-:n~ 3,."'t image of a young undo::ec 
Brooke Shieid. .... ~~:. P:i~ declined to cor.:::t.."':Ie!:t !cr!his a.""tlde. say-..rtg .t. 3Z. e-:na:! 
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Richard Prince - Jim Krantz - Photographs - Art - New York Times 

messa&e ODly, "I never aasociated advertisements with haviDg an author.1 

Mr. Krantz, who baa shot ads for the UDited States Marine corps and a lcmg list el 
FOltUDe 500 companies iDcIDdinI: MeDoiDald's, Boeing and Federal Express. said he bad 
DO InteDtioD of~!D.OI1eY from or suiDg Mr. PriDee, whose borI:owiDp seem to be 
protected by fair use atept;ioos to copyright law. 

But with the exhibitioD now up at the GuggeDb.eim - and the posteIS IISia& his image on 
sale for $9.95 - he said he simply wutea v!ewersto IaIOwthat "theIeare eetuaIlypeopie 
behind these ~ and 1'm one oIlheuL" 

"I'm DOl: a mean pel'8Oll, ;md rm DOt. YiDdictM penon." he Aid. "I just wmt some 
rec:ogDitioo. mel I want same 1lII.CIerstaIIc. 

Mr. Krantz, who retaIna the copyrigbtsto most elhis work, said he bad beI!Il _for 
several)'ImB that his work had been lifted by Mr. Prince, aloDg with that of several other 

photographers who bave shot M4rlboIo Ads. But he said he aid DOt thia.k mllCb about it, 
and said he had never tallied with other Marlboro photographers about the issue. 

"lfimitation is a fo= of flatteIy. then 1 will ~ the c:ompliment," he said. 

But 011 one oecasiou. a WOIIWI active In the art world visited !lis studio In Chicago, and, 

seeing. print ofone ofhis pimues.Mr.lCmmzrecallecl, -she said, '011, RicIwd PriIIce 
bas a phatograpb just like that!-And in 2003 Mr. PriD.ce's version of an image that Mr. 
ltr.mtz shot for Marlboro - showi:Dg a mOUDted cowboy approac:lWlg a calf straDded in 
the SIIOW - sold for $332.300 at Christie's. Altbough the shot was bIoWI1 up to hWc 
p!'Op()rtioDs, "theIe's DOt a pixel, there's IlOI: agnIiD that's differeIIt,"he said. And so Mr. 
ItraIm, Whose Marlboro ads DOW appear mostly in Bmope and.AU, begaD to crow 1IIlgIy. 

He &aid that while he is,mmarily aD advertising photoglaphu, wilen he was growing up 
in 0lIIaha, he did attend WOltshopll with AIIse! Mm., He studied graphle desi&D and got 
into commen:ial photography, starting out in Omaha takiDg shots of toasters and peDS 

mel heatiug pads because that was wheEe the work was. But he has long exhibited his 
own art photographs, recent _plesofwlricb showstark ~ofaD empty prisooas 

ifseeD throoch de1iwed or broIcen glass. 

Mr. KraDb: said he COIIIidered his ad work distiIIctive, Dot simply the kind of aDOII)IlIlOUS 

commerciIl imlgerytbat he feels Mr. Priuee IlOIISiders it to be. "People hire me to do big 
American brands to help eleoate their images to these kinds of icoDic images,' he said. 

He bas CIlIISidered trying to correspond with Mr. Prince to complam more dim:tl.y but 
said he f'elt it "nl11d pmhahlydnnogood. 

"At this point irs beeD done, and it's out there: he said. "My whole issae with this, truly, 

is attributioD and rec:opJtion. It's aD allSUal thing to see an artist who doesn't create his 
own \tOd:, and J don't undenlrand the fremy around It.. 

He added: "m ~ 'Moby-Dick,' then would it be my book? I don'tlcnow. But I 
don't 1bIDk so.-

http://www.nytimes.comI2007/12l06lartsldesign/06prin.html? r= 1 
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l:UCHARiJ PRINCE Interview 
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.. ....".ltdl:!C:-. • ...,.a..;::,<..;5a:. .. ~"'e&.-y·.:11':I'fo~"'W,...oOfP'5la::l!ct 
"--e" '1'0 .. 101 '"'II: ~:. ·~t"::-"ItC' ,t''')''et.y ,,,*,;o:.r;) - ne ~ .. ~ a":; 
.. "~tt..tl,.I'lIlSlYr"t;;' ;""N!,1o1i1"!o-sr.2.I:oJl~~ ~1i\.~"~ 
r~"c--M'1lt:"4beQ:,·~. '';>'' ~~~;;-"".rC~~t:1!Q..C 
e>,-.Ole ....... ,.-;-..,....,.crr: .. e-~O'~"IC tIdIe..,c","" w~.,.-..e:xt 
'S",t"o:.r:: 

8A: ", .. ...,Ihe~yoI'~ ... ItKItrMd..,,~ .......... 
~1WJ.warGllWd)' *'*doJlOU __ ""'/IIfIII.aCIJfJSOI 

JOW,,",.p1fIIIe"'~ 

RP ;1).l'\lll!'f\r'..,.-.. " ..... ~.(.·,.....,s"l • .-edt~~~001;0 
~".c"'lS".c t;:,Oft"..r;e.;j:e ".Qf u~:~.oe.let .. b .. I,. ...... "8f'II1· .... , 

swwtc;army :Sf'M:::tcC'_·.~~ r'nc:.1NII'·11.."fI'I'V ... ~~"e'2 .. • 
li:c.!nll\ l)or.l.,In.:..t¥' 'j1Ut"l~~r.tnalmvCh ·tryr'<l·-ec~ 
,ur.J"IMd">t; ~-etllW:h!1'IO..I;"·"~-...pontln4n..,..9re« 
-:oa1ofc;,..,...:.. :I.':'.-~'''''' t'"t'MIly~~~.'hno;. 'lI"O\N 

~Mn~u.r. .. ':!1I:'~S=·:Hf'I'" -""c~rne:~t: 
_t:lOlIJt,.,..",-,..:otelO c,g-I""V'f'i""trqQ"lf .or.~..,r.,\tro 
~'!I;Gt ...... ant!.:'~ .. s··'Pftt':..=Jo·~ .. booItV.n.co.J1J".. .. "..1l.:-!r," 

~·)'itIt·~GI.C9l"1'et"'" .,.,.t'!I;;~ .. IC;·:;rl~'1M i~~"":-;.:~,· 
"I\.'t'(""<)~'''.!:!1 (-.::: __ ":e~~:_d""" .. e-'e 
.,"I ..... '.rC gr.'", "le-::::" _~'X ~ -.,.:WO'll '!",jI!' .. ' ":" _.,. 

-~~ .,. "'<:h::cc:"'at =.'!' ~'$!$ oN'"rl: .,j~ It: 58)11" • .IO'''""'Ie::r.::: $.""3- .. 
• ')' ,. .. rd."IC·,.,'1~'"'\oIt::-!.,.,..,.and halte.JQC C·coffee .... : $~~ 
::r-.z._~ .. 7'.s~I).:.6.:_. T>w1""lO'W)".rt9~iI:OCIi't' "~.,.Q.': 

~"..(1~"t~!~· .. r'.~"~NI:\'I~-lttuta ~~~Y".rsao
~M'vC'tatIC.Q- • .... a~;:I/nI' • .,.l'19~llad:c!hor'a~t 

w.":Q~V'.W'7'''t6e-'''~~'' 'Thel'l"tt'l$'lo~~SCMC~~ 
"I'fOl..'_.'1\7"'I:r»-q: >.'\;,.~~~.~.l:r'..,,...,~f!"''f';:.oe -1' .. " 

~ .!'«"~ 
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RICHARD PRI~CE Interviev: 

~~~:"cr',~ ; .. ~Io~ ~J"':"("'IlA,:""'~!:.arJIfhl"1 ":3·t~ .... ~;"" 

~o, ... f'I_c so".~,~. ;_~*~ aw.;tc ~5t,.....:- the 
......,...,...a ....,. •• ~st:'~:!.n;~; :'~I~.,. ......... ·" 
.",--:",~ ~ar .. :"n; :~!le' '1~".,.f!JII'rto:t-x.! A'jIIJ:!!", 
".,_rt.Jy-fOf~~:"""o-cL.."'~~I,,",,~ 1'My~ 
edr'9 ~1!t6y~'::a~ '4/r ..... .,;:nw • ....uc."I¥r"9~~.r;. 
~ecr«bKA.~ f".:t'~-'"O~"'I"ed''iM$aI''C.701''I\!''' • ..aI«Y 
Y·nr"OI".M\tI~lie 

qp ~t-f:;Gl·c.rtCl ~4"\oo-.e~II:J'"NI.o.r..'1\ ."'.~~t;r. 
o;.u .... "-I ~10""'~·"I:al.e -e:w'~ leC"" abolal! tlyea- ...... 
'!MI~~"l'I "S~"e'O~':.ear lI.'e""~::rJaCtr'"t:a'Jrt"fo~ .. c' 
r~ ("I~~M<'n;;-;f;"-~~"~;:.y....,..tr.:I 

RP: Ve$ It~1'~ ~.=.'" "It$~tI'IC~ t~ .. 'CC"tW".., 
;otI.to)eSilo::f~,"s"'..:ar_~Q~"tt.MII ll~" 
q.l ... t,O"'~ ~~"'wr'at' ... .., ~S'\."I"I)DeCI.,Ise ~ .. sent..., .. sec: 
~be.~IIIC"'C_""r.':><~ c«".::IOIrIa ~tIW It+a."t ~ tS-~ 
~~,.~ ... 

IIA: yOU.......,IItfIUtCllt2fllillGfclnl-I....." ...... ~ 
_*'leWor:! ... _.".....,...,., ."........"..,..,., .... 
.. ." .. ....., _____ ft • ..". .. ",.M ..... ~iI .. 
"....,.. ..... .,.".,. ... 'IftCIWn' "",.",...." ... 
...,.,. •• pIa»tI ......... --....... ."..."....~ 
_ .............. C/IfIPIIIIH ........ ."""., ...... 
......, ...... ~WOII'.."II'WI*_,...". __ ,.._ 
pwn .......... ,.,.., ..... ':'7lM ...... III*....,,...,. 
UJ!JCIr',..,.,.",.,..,.rhIt .......... ."..,.,Hd .. __ 
..... ~105 ...... _ ........ _". ......... ,._IItiI&io_.~",' 
RfI' ,~;.Il'I:~(l~\-'1'';w:n;r.rS:,.'iln .. ''l\lllt.!\r'''''"''I' .. a:.,..~ ~ 
~.''NIa:r~'''''!"'l~: se!!e·~'e·e~."Ovu""O":I04",': ,,.. 
.. ;,,":tl' ... ·\\'~r ::r"";,~ ... '.,..jtWot~ .. ';)I,'~r 5 .~'\!!: 

·.,otft!!J1CIr<t!fo!fl, (\.lt0':·; w.)t"l;.,I~ 1J\Ik.","a""'tl"(F~a, ,),:&or:, 
~~r ~:ol .. ra· "1tK ..:;).::.A:rv~:'lI!'Wd8y$.,as~lC...,..~ .. ~ :a.lres; ~~:;.I~ ~'" .~ .... 
'JO"C" r;$CJO'''~')I'.Y''-! :.,"""t .~C~CIot' "\;II~ .... ., ....... f'"~.;1~ ... ' 
=»OJ1:.actour·""""""\ .. t.·~ • .,;;:tIlY"::at.aItIg~.oIfI_ .. ~",t'..,,;: 
':t ..... '" -.~~ .... #Ioe"'~WVto.9C- ••• ;; otQf~Cl ! .•.• ~-. 
",e II,t Q~ 'rOr"" .... .:' 3-..,:-;; ~., ~, ..... au.ee lIt"'-l' t.".e .ar, -~ 
e.,..ee ... Sb: $C.,.."'" .~ ":. '!'1Il d'ce. ~'w' I V'l ~""' 'ttf ... j ~ ~ 
'al ... abeltr .. .ll'CSC>""'Ie'.-:!O'\!':M#"(r .. ~1' t$S~~-c'"( 

IIA: .",..,. 'fIJI.. ..... .io .. .j4IIIIw,.,..".,. __ *'P'8!J /Mad ",_1luIO __ rr_2OOINt __ " ... _ 
nIabIIoft"~M"""''''''IJI'' ,..,,.a.t ...... ,.,, lWClllalWtd_ ~IIMJllptIIIi ... ..,. .............. "., 
,."...,...."..--Jldlidg .. lII.jvlllowwS2.1mlacrr.. 1: ___ .". .... ,.,.. ... i2OIIIII'._ ..... dtlJllMlllf*f/II1IJtII .... 
................. .nllitwVcldrt' ""-.... )'W~ .. pneI 
..... _t 

RP 1.'!!Nf :--.a:'::t"to~:">' 'lIe .. ~"t".g$I";IIpper.".,....,~.,.,,: .. 
• V"'e"'lll:t's"'iI$nil~ Q tQS~rt'onpy.atC"",""' .. i .. /n __ 
p.av •• ··~*'.,..,,.!ea~1 «Yt'".~~-a""'Ift.5lfa":;;tlc~ .. ~· 3 
·-ISL""t'vItrI.59t01I";r;rw;""::-.. tllD.l~ .... _5'orM!'tl!tI';~ .... ,r:.o, 

e~.t t'tt paw'" ';J *: -- .,. .... "'I .. ""v.' =a"" . .",~ lI"'s.scrcClab,!""e';' 
.... ~ft",. 

.. ....".ltdl:!C:-. • ...,.a..;::,<..;5a:. .. ~"'e&.-y·.:11':I'fo~"'W,...oOfP'5la::l!ct 
"--e" '1'0 .. 101 '"'II: ~:. ·~t"::-"ItC' ,t''')''et.y ,,,*,;o:.r;) - ne ~ .. ~ a":; 
.. "~tt..tl,.I'lIlSlYr"t;;' ;""N!,1o1i1"!o-sr.2.I:oJl~~ ~1i\.~"~ 
r~"c--M'1lt:"4beQ:,·~. '';>'' ~~~;;-"".rC~~t:1!Q..C 
e>,-.Ole ....... ,.-;-..,....,.crr: .. e-~O'~"IC tIdIe..,c","" w~.,.-..e:xt 
'S",t"o:.r:: 

8A: ", .. ...,Ihe~yoI'~ ... ItKItrMd..,,~ .......... 
~1WJ.warGllWd)' *'*doJlOU __ ""'/IIfIII.aCIJfJSOI 

JOW,,",.p1fIIIe"'~ 

RP ;1).l'\lll!'f\r'..,.-.. " ..... ~.(.·,.....,s"l • .-edt~~~001;0 
~".c"'lS".c t;:,Oft"..r;e.;j:e ".Qf u~:~.oe.let .. b .. I,. ...... "8f'II1· .... , 

swwtc;army :Sf'M:::tcC'_·.~~ r'nc:.1NII'·11.."fI'I'V ... ~~"e'2 .. • 
li:c.!nll\ l)or.l.,In.:..t¥' 'j1Ut"l~~r.tnalmvCh ·tryr'<l·-ec~ 
,ur.J"IMd">t; ~-etllW:h!1'IO..I;"·"~-...pontln4n..,..9re« 
-:oa1ofc;,..,...:.. :I.':'.-~'''''' t'"t'MIly~~~.'hno;. 'lI"O\N 

~Mn~u.r. .. ':!1I:'~S=·:Hf'I'" -""c~rne:~t: 
_t:lOlIJt,.,..",-,..:otelO c,g-I""V'f'i""trqQ"lf .or.~..,r.,\tro 
~'!I;Gt ...... ant!.:'~ .. s··'Pftt':..=Jo·~ .. booItV.n.co.J1J".. .. "..1l.:-!r," 

~·)'itIt·~GI.C9l"1'et"'" .,.,.t'!I;;~ .. IC;·:;rl~'1M i~~"":-;.:~,· 
"I\.'t'(""<)~'''.!:!1 (-.::: __ ":e~~:_d""" .. e-'e 
.,"I ..... '.rC gr.'", "le-::::" _~'X ~ -.,.:WO'll '!",jI!' .. ' ":" _.,. 

-~~ .,. "'<:h::cc:"'at =.'!' ~'$!$ oN'"rl: .,j~ It: 58)11" • .IO'''""'Ie::r.::: $.""3- .. 
• ')' ,. .. rd."IC·,.,'1~'"'\oIt::-!.,.,..,.and halte.JQC C·coffee .... : $~~ 
::r-.z._~ .. 7'.s~I).:.6.:_. T>w1""lO'W)".rt9~iI:OCIi't' "~.,.Q.': 

~"..(1~"t~!~· .. r'.~"~NI:\'I~-lttuta ~~~Y".rsao
~M'vC'tatIC.Q- • .... a~;:I/nI' • .,.l'19~llad:c!hor'a~t 

w.":Q~V'.W'7'''t6e-'''~~'' 'Thel'l"tt'l$'lo~~SCMC~~ 
"I'fOl..'_.'1\7"'I:r»-q: >.'\;,.~~~.~.l:r'..,,...,~f!"''f';:.oe -1' .. " 

~ .!'«"~ 
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RICHARD PRINCE InterView 

...,.,#ffOIft"~._!JIidIAt-tJ_ID~_"'J'IICr.f _ .... _ ......... __ .... 1111 .. _~ 
_--., ___ fl ___ ...... _ ....... 

.,.,.,..,...,.OOlW'-_ ...... l1Iyu_.ar

.. ~ .......... lO,.,.,M .. ,.....,...,~ .. _.....--.... 
IV' "'-,e C"IeG ,... .. ti"lj .. .I .... abo .. : hit" orCP: t:J" ""l' Utl'"er ,",0,," C .. ~ 
-'''Cild1(11'1C':''.' :... ... ~ .... ~"=."' .. ~t'f ~ .. ·",S ... ~1~ ~ 
,.~.J't'Il' ~.aQ'I-! c:zQI~~~~"~"I:oe~'I' • 
.... ~ .;r-oct1 "'.e-,~ ... w.,.,~ CflC8r,a$e IJ'Ieo:I ~-.: ~ • .-: 
1e:!~l"1'OOnaw.("o.",- .. r~"'I1ICJI _ .. ~t::"'M':I'Iedf !."'~;::(JC·:",C 

Wile,. ·~,,,CtdY'~r:c:~<f't:'~ W"IO~rW!'m 1smadee...~ Cu_"", 
·CIIfI~tt.d C.1»Iti ... c .~ 1:-"It fY'~ ... wore j)feH'"I(I .... J!..-r.e<or 
• GrCl..:re :l'trtec:8t:Jr1, """"I'A'nMl\o~r"""B'TI!!'f~ .... -~, 
~9"tO~-Ihe.\I' • ...... ~,,~""St<IQIDc::'OQl.,.c::t'It~-~. 
wat.a...aClo ItI.ro_¢"t'tl .\bC..r-a.,ee-JftertM;J\U.tt/i 'fe8i..Zf:C ~.a.: 

r""-I'W\ c:a"lCl'''tf:':",.:-~~--oIlt:':toetr. ~"IQJ'I' K",~,-~ .... 
1I'."YI"IC~'lIrC~I .. SI~e-~ as:~.' :I~.' ,eo"fIe ...... 1+-.... :1 
~1rel\C~...,.ICI...,.~c 'aQOUf.ecrc i~et. .... =,=&t""eill;.V<:.t; .. 
r .... ~rt" ," frsmt"S "'-0..;' a,>" fIfQf«S"" __ =-to!' SoC t:)"''' -..t 1<1' 'S:" 'e 
~OU~.:I ~ _.·:hue''IWW'''O''lneana!~ S-"'t'S. "'a:st'j 
::~. ell .... , :> .. ~~ .. oil ~~, of -., ....a«~ v;.. 'OO",d dn.;-
~"'..rs .. 1t 1 ~"""C a r IP'!" .. "':"::!C1'IICI!I.---'$c:oI:"9lelll>7'~C<- it·~" 
•• 1"'", H<o"UfUCQfl',.,. ';"':t ~e!'I Of 'tine $lSlel3ft11tt"'\O" :lIfhA *"C 
S:.'"IC'Jlfr::l,:us«'1'IC!"ft R.,,~uaur~. ~e,- 0j0,~"; 

~"lI~d"eOoa-N"'9S ~"""'!)'!:fhr.o1heMIt'c-::'l'~ 
P.ll.""tIr'O!"'d'lt8)tl'eOK~N:v'(!~n(lwn~p.wt"~W
:a:tetns ,)"'~'If"~...:~~;-.cy""""'O"'1hem.r'II:_·t'.,UIt'lo!y_,!, 
Ilr"i- C"IeO ".f"r.II'9~ ~ ... aI\IIlyCllIC.ed.:a .... tr.a.~ 0.:;tl;f' 
.. ,~It;: s.~ It"c- ~s roet Gan,s ..vher.'usrn-,cw
~1.1"'I:'JOI.IC8P'I 'tr. W"r *lr$4II-DthM'fC« "'~ __ ,! 
_It I doe ~'TlI",. ... .,o.ei"l:'''~jj'''' I'Ifttee"'IQ Me 7eo<' 
04I.~t9~~lMtf$.trt ,.~--".,. ~t~:":I""M' 

Ilk 7fttllllJlltarIll'llcl'lM .. ,..".,..,Mr-..fllMllltlCy4 

oIJ.I~m"M""'''''.~'''''''''''''''' 11111 1t"" ......... .......,t.y~_ .. IIIt~tt* ......... ~ ...... 0;,..,,.. ...... .., ........... ..-
~"'''''''!-.:tJ.''''''' CM,cv;-'-_."."..d-_ ... _ c.. .......... _" .. --__ 
.1tII1S __ ." ... ~., 

RP TR.,. 1o .. " ... ~ ~ __ ".y.~ e .~ .. 5»1.# I. loC ........ ~ N"'; c:;---.~ 
:. -,I'\~ ..... ·Nt ,a.~ $' ",~ 1'rt-.o: t"1't:) art\a%.I'"g .... IS;;S1 ~x •••• :'" 
~~~,ervsar.ao<o.=',.. ;,oc'":;,:, '..,SJ .. J~c:. .. ':.i9Ih:Ir> •• ;,s.;;~ 
~o",~s::ftCItosM'It"lO"k-·a,,"':..,';.-Dl..: "1s ... ,.!>e~·3!;;r:e:e 
p:oc"'t-v,Jw.1.!tahtr.f'.,." =": ;roe.¥:)~ U ... SI,>"I~I..I\',.,a:".t*=~~,,-~ 
;:rSIS·t."~rr.acc"'.& ..... ~«"-'l!' .. ~i: --¥IJq'\'lI:·lIf'P"iadP.:~-~:rei6 

....... ".~, .. ~ ... ~~~ "No"" :I¢ .... 'I...,..:,. ..... was", r-t-M'~~ 
~")S"T"w«'-':'':e.-eS'.''-;S.:.atdt., .. »rIO~tr.o;av.:" 
!,...>nI,..;;r7 .. f'i;r'l!~·;::t..l ~:.e'I!~~ _t .. ~gw !OFT"~-CS.~ 

'ee~s:a""C ~4:~~,-.e·"~;y<N,",~RaQ.e ... ,.~ t:~e··-~'" 
·~;tot.,t:~"'J:~-':Q'. $;. ... ~ .. ~ ~ !"~(Ytl~"'fI"'f'<'.·"~ 

u: n. ..... eI~k.IIII,....,,)GoI.~ ..... OII 
....,... y ... CM..-.:tU)/ ..... ,."lIfrJeed.,.,,... .... no ....,,,.,..,aao ... ,., ""' .. ,."".., ... ,."...., .. OM: 
CIIIIedoo n.1Mft1 .. 1lN"~ 

RP ::r·!"aI .. ~:r-v.v·r~-~:Ol"AIec ~lHl...,....JJ!O~: .. ,: .. .. 
..... ~r~ ar::t.r'\':I:-!· . ..;.' .)-,,;~ -~ :"t: 'e'A ;)Ovt"V' .......... .... 

t~'::ro"" 

fUI :..,.t.a;.,y~.:..d.t ... :; -..~ ... ..,... .... ~~~~lt...:i '~Ci o!'C ~ .. ~ 

;:;5:0::nr. • .,Ifo~'I!I"I. ' ..... :.~._ H'''7f -~"=~bl.O·f:)U!·"I~·.-
1"I .. ,~ ..... .,,~#'f!'.i;:K ,,--' • ., ;''1I."::'fr''''t'.;:;.U'',:H'" .. ft(l'_~(''''~.eV.: 
, ....c. .. '.~ • :"''! ~ .. ~'l!l - .. '! "''''J '! -I' '~~'.JI~~ ;t,"i ... ~ to lr"~ - .. -
,:e~ .. '~ .. ;:: = .; ... ~ :.-c:.-'!:' 
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RICHARD PRINCE InterView 

...,.,#ffOIft"~._!JIidIAt-tJ_ID~_"'J'IICr.f _ .... _ ......... __ .... 1111 .. _~ 
_--., ___ fl ___ ...... _ ....... 

.,.,.,..,...,.OOlW'-_ ...... l1Iyu_.ar

.. ~ .......... lO,.,.,M .. ,.....,...,~ .. _.....--.... 
IV' "'-,e C"IeG ,... .. ti"lj .. .I .... abo .. : hit" orCP: t:J" ""l' Utl'"er ,",0,," C .. ~ 
-'''Cild1(11'1C':''.' :... ... ~ .... ~"=."' .. ~t'f ~ .. ·",S ... ~1~ ~ 
,.~.J't'Il' ~.aQ'I-! c:zQI~~~~"~"I:oe~'I' • 
.... ~ .;r-oct1 "'.e-,~ ... w.,.,~ CflC8r,a$e IJ'Ieo:I ~-.: ~ • .-: 
1e:!~l"1'OOnaw.("o.",- .. r~"'I1ICJI _ .. ~t::"'M':I'Iedf !."'~;::(JC·:",C 

Wile,. ·~,,,CtdY'~r:c:~<f't:'~ W"IO~rW!'m 1smadee...~ Cu_"", 
·CIIfI~tt.d C.1»Iti ... c .~ 1:-"It fY'~ ... wore j)feH'"I(I .... J!..-r.e<or 
• GrCl..:re :l'trtec:8t:Jr1, """"I'A'nMl\o~r"""B'TI!!'f~ .... -~, 
~9"tO~-Ihe.\I' • ...... ~,,~""St<IQIDc::'OQl.,.c::t'It~-~. 
wat.a...aClo ItI.ro_¢"t'tl .\bC..r-a.,ee-JftertM;J\U.tt/i 'fe8i..Zf:C ~.a.: 

r""-I'W\ c:a"lCl'''tf:':",.:-~~--oIlt:':toetr. ~"IQJ'I' K",~,-~ .... 
1I'."YI"IC~'lIrC~I .. SI~e-~ as:~.' :I~.' ,eo"fIe ...... 1+-.... :1 
~1rel\C~...,.ICI...,.~c 'aQOUf.ecrc i~et. .... =,=&t""eill;.V<:.t; .. 
r .... ~rt" ," frsmt"S "'-0..;' a,>" fIfQf«S"" __ =-to!' SoC t:)"''' -..t 1<1' 'S:" 'e 
~OU~.:I ~ _.·:hue''IWW'''O''lneana!~ S-"'t'S. "'a:st'j 
::~. ell .... , :> .. ~~ .. oil ~~, of -., ....a«~ v;.. 'OO",d dn.;-
~"'..rs .. 1t 1 ~"""C a r IP'!" .. "':"::!C1'IICI!I.---'$c:oI:"9lelll>7'~C<- it·~" 
•• 1"'", H<o"UfUCQfl',.,. ';"':t ~e!'I Of 'tine $lSlel3ft11tt"'\O" :lIfhA *"C 
S:.'"IC'Jlfr::l,:us«'1'IC!"ft R.,,~uaur~. ~e,- 0j0,~"; 

~"lI~d"eOoa-N"'9S ~"""'!)'!:fhr.o1heMIt'c-::'l'~ 
P.ll.""tIr'O!"'d'lt8)tl'eOK~N:v'(!~n(lwn~p.wt"~W
:a:tetns ,)"'~'If"~...:~~;-.cy""""'O"'1hem.r'II:_·t'.,UIt'lo!y_,!, 
Ilr"i- C"IeO ".f"r.II'9~ ~ ... aI\IIlyCllIC.ed.:a .... tr.a.~ 0.:;tl;f' 
.. ,~It;: s.~ It"c- ~s roet Gan,s ..vher.'usrn-,cw
~1.1"'I:'JOI.IC8P'I 'tr. W"r *lr$4II-DthM'fC« "'~ __ ,! 
_It I doe ~'TlI",. ... .,o.ei"l:'''~jj'''' I'Ifttee"'IQ Me 7eo<' 
04I.~t9~~lMtf$.trt ,.~--".,. ~t~:":I""M' 

Ilk 7fttllllJlltarIll'llcl'lM .. ,..".,..,Mr-..fllMllltlCy4 

oIJ.I~m"M""'''''.~'''''''''''''''' 11111 1t"" ......... .......,t.y~_ .. IIIt~tt* ......... ~ ...... 0;,..,,.. ...... .., ........... ..-
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century 19th 
centu!), _ Blue 
and White 
bowl bronze 
Carller China 
Chine 
diamond 1amille 
rose gold Jade Jar 

Kangxi Ming 
Dynasty Necklace 

Northern Song D) nasly oil 

on canvas Pablo 
Picasso 
Photographic porcelam" 

dc(,hinc Qing 
dynasty Vi~lnom 
XIXeme siec1e 
XVIIIeme 
siecle XVIIeme 
sh~cle XVlem. slecie 

XXelne steele 

rephotographed Gross's Image, set It m an elaborate gold frame and exhibited It 

anonymously on a noo-commerclal galleoy In the depth of MahatIan's lower east Side 

Pertmently commenting on America's obsesSIon With fame, Prince bad captured. With a 
single clock of the camera, one object deplctmg another object, all of winch bad been 

sparked by • mother treatlllg her IIvmg child as an objectln true PrinclIII fasblOn, the bile 

IS 'Slolen' from a 1923 Alfred Sueglltz photograph of a gelded workhorse, Itself a bitterly 

1I000IC crihque of Amenca's puntanlcal ethos Prince's photograph would go on 10 gamer 

cntlcal acela ... and be exhibtted m museums worldwtcle while Gross could not even sell 

hiS onglOat for a paltry $75 Gross famously sued Pnnce raiSing questions of authenticity 

and authorslnp, the exact themes which permeate the core of Richard Pnnce's artisttc 

endeavor The rest as they say IS Instory .spontual America bad launched Richard Pnnce's 

career With Its Impact on hiS oeuvre so deep that he gave the same UIIe 10 hiS 2007 multi

museum retrospecltve In a playful return 10 the Image that made both Pnnce and Shields 

global superstars Ul their respectIve arttStlC fields, Pnnce exhibtted Sporitual AmeflCB IV 
on the same gallery OIl Rlvongton Street off the Bowery In Moohanttan's lowereast Side 

Although the 2005 Brooke Shields IS clothed and a Wllltng subject In Pnnce and 

D'Orazoo's collaboratove projecl, the present lot IS as WItty and nch In meanmg as any 
work In Pronte's coptous oeuvre HeaVily layered In meanmg, Sptntual Amenca IV 

further complicates the already highly subverSive nature of Its predecessor Tracing the 

levels of reference, appropriation, repurposlng, and repoSlllODIDg opcrabDg beneath the 

surface of the present 101 requires a ddlgence on the part of the Viewer seldom caned for 
by any artISt workong today That Prince manages to negollate the sevylng mfluences With 

humour, and retaID a dl5ll1K1 element of biting cuhuoal cntlque is sllli runber evidence of 
the present lot as a prime ""pression of an artist workong at the height of hiS powers. 
Ultimately, RlcharII Prince IS once lIgaUl havmg the last laugh at hts cntoes who m 1983 

accused him ofbeong • sleazy pimp and an opponunost 
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COPYRIGHT LlTIGATIO'N 'HANDBOOK (WEST 3D ED. 2008) GUIOES ATTORIiEYS THROUGH 

LITIGATION FROM CLIENT INTERVIEW THROUGH JUDGM£JlT. COPYRIGHT OFFICE ISSUES, 
PLEADING,S,. MOTIONS'. DISCOVERY, EVIDENCE AND TRIAL ARE 'cOVERED, E'MPHASIZING THE 
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Richard Prince - Practicing Without a License 
In 2005, a Richard Prince photograph of a 

Marlboro cigarettes advertisement was 

auctioned for over S 1.2 million - a world 

ret'ol'd. He photographed the Marlboro ad 

., withoilt,peL~ission removing the 

identifying marks. In a 1977 essay, Prince 

proclaimed that he was'''practicing without a license" - r.eferring to 

his practice of stealing other people's pictures and publishing them 

as his own. 

Prince is having a one-man show at the Guggenheim museum, 

titled "Spiritual America". The title of the show colnes from 

disturbing nude photograph of B: prepubescent Bro~ke Shields taken 

by photographer Gary Gross that Prince "rephotographed" and 

presented in a gilt frame in a gallery on the LOwer East Side. The 

photograph is part of the Guggenheim show and reprinted in it~ 

catalog. 

Prince likened his taking of others' photographs to sampling 

someone else's 8-track tape, be could manipulate his "8 -track 

photographs" in the fonowing way: 

1. the original copy 

2. the rephotographed copy 

3, the angled copy 

4. the cropped copy 

5. the focused copy 

6. the out-of-focus copy 

7. the black-and-white copy 

8:the color copy 
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Plinc:e's show is interesting, disturbing, and challenging. In Nancy 

S~ectOl"'s ca~log essay, she likens P,rince's a~ to the act of Marcel 

Duchamps submitting a urinal as part of an art show (Duchamps 

called this "readymade") - and this act is widely considered ",ith 

~pen~ up a~4 introducing the art of the 20th century. Is Pri~ce a 

Warholian or Duchampian genius - or a fraud? If auction prices, 

income, and museum shows are a measure -' Prince is a genius of the 

highest order. He'ccrtainly has his critics, though, 

As we moye into a world where digital photography and 

sophisticated consumer-level photo retouching softw'are is available. 

appropriating and manipulating images has become a widespread 

phenomenon. His appropri~tion may foreshadow the copyright 

battles of the future, 'and a ~'eakening of the visual artist's copyright. 

But as you go up the Guggenheim spiral, you \.,.ill note less wholesale 

appropropriation. and more bOlTowing of bits and pieces. Once an 

artist is successful and no longer judgment proof ... remaining an 

outlaw becomes problematic. His latest series consists of scanning 

faces from the works of De Kooning and sticking pornographic cut

outs onto the bodies. 

Maybe we ,'ViII all see "moral rights" in a different light after this 
show. See it and judge for yourself. 
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1lUP1OOrt _.), r_~:I. _nsvo"'mes, d ... cordes, j~ i_lie 
....... Ge -.g .... I_I. qui est Iou)ooIrs JIJSte. Ses rna""'" _ i 
one "'to t1t$ C.-tlquo, lout it8It _116 poor etre .... ,:r.ent 1Ito1 ..... Soles 
de <InN. I>II .. UX. tout est IrtSlOncIIOMIL L.I ~ dont "0""'" un _I, 
ilUJaurd'1u1 est _ cH're. ... 'IIe 11'11 Y' 40 _ Cost bnuco.~ plus radle. Les 
pikes histDriques •• wenc ne ma'Chent pIuo. Dotrodle ~'ouv!lr des broo .. du 
XIX •• lee. Preuve 1St ou mafelj de ... _ ox::tmes. 

CoIIect",._, cost <ompa ..... PIus.n _"' •• piuS en arcuIe. plus 011 
compreR<l, plus on ap~rend. 51 on I la au10sJte~ te deSlr e: fa DlSSlan, ce n'est 
tlu'llne questlar. ::!@ temps. Cat une edUQtJOn ., SOlO. On lit. on Clec:ouvre. 
POll'll"'" ""'t d'Ln coup. out Ie monocle ~ c:atIo ",.'mo [ll'<:h_ et 
.esig_ Ge ~nn, 1905·~9731 ? n V' 20 ans. _ne "or. _'" ~es: ",'811 
avec leen Preuve. au avec: Georgo Nelson [designer omtincal", :9011-1986). 
1_ pOItI<ullerement Paul 'ICCOIIe II a e.nti Contemp0r8'" OIVonomia. 
2(03). Plene ;e,nnerwt t1896"1967. ~ at destgne:" suts:se. CO'JSln et 

Pf'KtJe coUabora:ecr de LI COrbuSlerJ est un pet! kluld :our mol ~()tS, mime 
.. p,.".ii!re _ exposCo ... I'Ie<: dIez htnck sea~1ft. Ceo: GI!IOIe de <4rml' 

ce qui vous toudle."est du I)'" InstIncI. mime 011 ... ."... ,. -.. Ie .. ""IIIiq-. Je su,' sUr c;ue dans 3-4 ens je r<9lIrderel, JO CDllett!on ...... 1 lIeS 
_ QIIt Ie ... VIlIS illS aujould'hul. Cost ..... , ur.. ""esbon de melange. l'o' 
toUjaurs 'alt ~. -nhe tn~lnt. 

Com...e.enfllnt,a __ ...."v ....... _? 

Je chanfea:$ Ie ~ecor de r.-.. chambre, II ltllte dt: at: e= ~ 18 d";.JSe" mes 
III'Ilc;l1es, Ie G~ des photos 6 ... des magazines ct;e "'" to.1formots en 
posters. "Dd r;s (J)nsoent; CSt c:e qui r.'I·entou~1t. Je "'DIS pas t:ft porte 
vers I'ext*!eul" (<<! wu never vety much of aft 01,. ... person..I. 

LlI_ ... N ....... q .... t.ott ___ • __ de 

I".art? 

Oul,. 01'1 ~t chre ceIa VOL'S CO~ par .Jne page ce Magazine. PUIS pegt 
icre un poRer, PUIS una M::I'Iographie-, puIS une gnIYUl"e, pc!5 ~~ une toile, 
c'est un pI"OCII$$;:$ c',,",lOrettOn (cacontlnuel prgcess a: gr'iduating»). 11 m'a 
trCs ¥tte I*V ;:;:etemunam de NVOtr ae 0Ius cIe choses :;acsssbe de l"htstclre. QUi 

a flit qUOI, quand, CUI elierl:: qwi, et Quandt' II Y I!I tellement c'lnformabons dans 
Ie mtJfHJIJ #'OrW'!flr. c'esediflble de ftlU: '5lI\'Dtr. «cell Prtt'4 tef/eMent de: 
temps. Je sail p.e:.: de ehoses sur iii dance OU ro .... fen Ail; p:us cur &a 
IILteratute, Ie cr:ema. I'art. On en rev.ent a !a qt..:eSbCn eft P:'lOrrtes. 1.1 domalne 

6u 6eaign est or.teressont III~ qu'~ est, somme "'wt!!. asset notM!OU pour moo 
commi pour _uceu=, de wens. La dern~ fOls Que nous r:ous iomme5 

renc::ontres, nous IVOns PUtt de rrnteraction de "11ft, d.e ~ r"'IOde et de la 
mUSlque. le deslS" PrenG -.. sa source dans Ie mBanGe 1Se:s;er.:es. le ':Ien"tp$ 

d'un~ saIson, or. s':nteresse i un sujet, ott eee C'c..t .. rna.sor: prMabnQlJee 
c. .. rhlsloire de rard1iteclure, puis l'lntirtt Ie d6l>Io<e vr.s outre ""OR QUi 
p,.!'aCI Ie aev."t de Ie sci!:"le. 

Constamment.le vze"s I:!e vo~r _"casso et I. Ini~ au G-encI?aIa" et. 
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des INns enc:u::res, ~. -na~ aussI •• On peut ~en terYlf, ~u O:o.rMu, des 
~ .... , co.,. .... " ..... 15"' ... _ (cabinets). Hats...,.,. oe __ neo 

_.NI ... lrr.es.NI ... a4 .... . 

Cest CDmme c:eIa que llt!e VOSS .. tes utmse. Dans rna l)lbltc1:l'1eciue peorsonnellt. 

l'at It!...- g .. ~de_-' 

II n'Ya .. _ tie",. sIa .... ",. peI_ (Ies ..... !Sa Paintings_, los 
._ PlllIIIiDt"'J, lie"" v_ >Iptures, tie _ p"'*>g ....... 

(serle dis .1:Dw1lo'/S-, dtt 1IIOIardes, des puIIIIcIt.is, des ~rds) ? 

Non, pas cece tees. 

qul.~, en ant cru-.rtiAe, chea.'arcbitac'llt et de.iQnet ~ 

loa .. """"" (1I101-1884)? 

)'aime III Ogne, IeS materiaux. rinvention.la "*~:t, :'aget'(:IItnent (<<the 

1lUP1OOrt _.), r_~:I. _nsvo"'mes, d ... cordes, j~ i_lie 
....... Ge -.g .... I_I. qui est Iou)ooIrs JIJSte. Ses rna""'" _ i 
one "'to t1t$ C.-tlquo, lout it8It _116 poor etre .... ,:r.ent 1Ito1 ..... Soles 
de <InN. I>II .. UX. tout est IrtSlOncIIOMIL L.I ~ dont "0""'" un _I, 
ilUJaurd'1u1 est _ cH're. ... 'IIe 11'11 Y' 40 _ Cost bnuco.~ plus radle. Les 
pikes histDriques •• wenc ne ma'Chent pIuo. Dotrodle ~'ouv!lr des broo .. du 
XIX •• lee. Preuve 1St ou mafelj de ... _ ox::tmes. 

CoIIect",._, cost <ompa ..... PIus.n _"' •• piuS en arcuIe. plus 011 
compreR<l, plus on ap~rend. 51 on I la au10sJte~ te deSlr e: fa DlSSlan, ce n'est 
tlu'llne questlar. ::!@ temps. Cat une edUQtJOn ., SOlO. On lit. on Clec:ouvre. 
POll'll"'" ""'t d'Ln coup. out Ie monocle ~ c:atIo ",.'mo [ll'<:h_ et 
.esig_ Ge ~nn, 1905·~9731 ? n V' 20 ans. _ne "or. _'" ~es: ",'811 
avec leen Preuve. au avec: Georgo Nelson [designer omtincal", :9011-1986). 
1_ pOItI<ullerement Paul 'ICCOIIe II a e.nti Contemp0r8'" OIVonomia. 
2(03). Plene ;e,nnerwt t1896"1967. ~ at destgne:" suts:se. CO'JSln et 

Pf'KtJe coUabora:ecr de LI COrbuSlerJ est un pet! kluld :our mol ~()tS, mime 
.. p,.".ii!re _ exposCo ... I'Ie<: dIez htnck sea~1ft. Ceo: GI!IOIe de <4rml' 

ce qui vous toudle."est du I)'" InstIncI. mime 011 ... ."... ,. -.. Ie .. ""IIIiq-. Je su,' sUr c;ue dans 3-4 ens je r<9lIrderel, JO CDllett!on ...... 1 lIeS 
_ QIIt Ie ... VIlIS illS aujould'hul. Cost ..... , ur.. ""esbon de melange. l'o' 
toUjaurs 'alt ~. -nhe tn~lnt. 

Com...e.enfllnt,a __ ...."v ....... _? 

Je chanfea:$ Ie ~ecor de r.-.. chambre, II ltllte dt: at: e= ~ 18 d";.JSe" mes 
III'Ilc;l1es, Ie G~ des photos 6 ... des magazines ct;e "'" to.1formots en 
posters. "Dd r;s (J)nsoent; CSt c:e qui r.'I·entou~1t. Je "'DIS pas t:ft porte 
vers I'ext*!eul" (<<! wu never vety much of aft 01,. ... person..I. 

LlI_ ... N ....... q .... t.ott ___ • __ de 

I".art? 

Oul,. 01'1 ~t chre ceIa VOL'S CO~ par .Jne page ce Magazine. PUIS pegt 
icre un poRer, PUIS una M::I'Iographie-, puIS une gnIYUl"e, pc!5 ~~ une toile, 
c'est un pI"OCII$$;:$ c',,",lOrettOn (cacontlnuel prgcess a: gr'iduating»). 11 m'a 
trCs ¥tte I*V ;:;:etemunam de NVOtr ae 0Ius cIe choses :;acsssbe de l"htstclre. QUi 

a flit qUOI, quand, CUI elierl:: qwi, et Quandt' II Y I!I tellement c'lnformabons dans 
Ie mtJfHJIJ #'OrW'!flr. c'esediflble de ftlU: '5lI\'Dtr. «cell Prtt'4 tef/eMent de: 
temps. Je sail p.e:.: de ehoses sur iii dance OU ro .... fen Ail; p:us cur &a 
IILteratute, Ie cr:ema. I'art. On en rev.ent a !a qt..:eSbCn eft P:'lOrrtes. 1.1 domalne 

6u 6eaign est or.teressont III~ qu'~ est, somme "'wt!!. asset notM!OU pour moo 
commi pour _uceu=, de wens. La dern~ fOls Que nous r:ous iomme5 

renc::ontres, nous IVOns PUtt de rrnteraction de "11ft, d.e ~ r"'IOde et de la 
mUSlque. le deslS" PrenG -.. sa source dans Ie mBanGe 1Se:s;er.:es. le ':Ien"tp$ 

d'un~ saIson, or. s':nteresse i un sujet, ott eee C'c..t .. rna.sor: prMabnQlJee 
c. .. rhlsloire de rard1iteclure, puis l'lntirtt Ie d6l>Io<e vr.s outre ""OR QUi 
p,.!'aCI Ie aev."t de Ie sci!:"le. 

Constamment.le vze"s I:!e vo~r _"casso et I. Ini~ au G-encI?aIa" et. 
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Orsay. J"1I'el ct SOlr VOl: ~casso et :>eIacrocx iIU LOUvre. cest et.:OUolAnt. 
oroIIablementla ,Jus ~bie expinetIce ~e cue j'a, l ............ Tout 

Cl"abord, je ...... fo. de P1a!ssa. II estau-del6cu genII. !I .. _lI'itre~ .. 1 
In se pennetlant ~e rwe en mime temPS tint 4e d'1CSeS c~ II en a 11'_ Ie bllent, .", don :Ie 0 .... Quoad on Nt."'e los ""tel de ... -eoux. 
1903, 1510', et que ran va=: ce QU11 • ntahsi ! A chaQue c!iIferente: ~ de 
san cewte, lla ptinode neo-dassaclve. II regardlit en lmere lui ....... Les 
<OUples de tobJeoux <Ie _ elCIlO$itIOII sont •• «'80 ...... _, Ie _ i c5te du 

Goya, Ie PIeI ... ,; cOt!! Cu RefllIIra_ n "",1"'11t CAS tableaux qvand I • 1IIint. 
C'est nav-. vo.s entrez do •• """ pII!ao et -oJ ....... C\!S Monet. Penllrand\. 
Cova, ~ IU~ en eL:x-mimes, et tous ces Picassc 51 Qiores qui appottent 
Ia vie. 1'''''- e, C"OSI une Cle cos C>Cpotitooll$ q .. me donnont de respa;r. 

lis"",. en lllOi ? 

!spolr n'est "":,,r.ra pas Ie !:tOn mot. C"est: ur.e exper>ence 51 gratifllnte. Cell 

me fak sentlr " b4" au retard ell mon ~Ience personnelle. L'.n: est ce qui 

_ aprts -.. En .,"" Ie metl ..... _pie. Tout Ie monOe parle de 1). .... 

pa~e de co on quO! .1 ""Co ft C'Mt .... ucoup de ...... _,.",~ •• de bIobia. 
(I'4Jumbratlcns, ce raux strnDiaMS. vous ~ dins: une ~ pantill., "'.1 
<'est ....... "~'on. ~"eIQ'" choH on "queUe "Cus po ..... orwe. pas une 
SOr1ltde ~ cache Ja ha"t.....ere los _.11 no S'a;C PIS d4 moutlr et de 
b-cuver 90 Y\e'90S Cu> YOUI ltoendent. Vous irn<og;nu-vous """'lquO!' .... i 
votre _. falre e'" sor:e qu'li • aole:, qu'U meure potJr cea ., Col. c'es: vralment 
fou. Incampr81ens,b:If: 1'0:.::' moi. 

.... a ......... ne paIS _end .. plut6t a __ ftIs. 11 .... _ IUI_. 
o6M 41· ... Goya? __ z en porter, Ie __ Clans 1lI_ 

-....,e;ve. 

le Nls QUt ]'ai "art ae ,richer d.evant un d\ceur. Plcasso es;:""'Ior: pape, Ie GrancI 
".Is tISt men ethse. et ce QUI est ~ su:- Ses mur'$ est mill rwIJgion. le 
DOUX en D_ e" CIS -. <'est ..... 1 SImple que CO le""1S =n_ au 
pasc, i Willem Ot """ .. n;. 10_ Pollack et Andy Wamol, ~ CIUX q\lt ont 
dlSP8N et qui demlUrer'lt S'ln:ueilementil tntvet'S leurs ceuvres.. 

le $Uls connecte a S:lniey se:ultnCk Qui rwIt des I'ina!'\.: oil vous voyez: un de ses 
films, DoctO\Ir Fclamour (Or. Strln9elove or: How 1 L.eemod '" S!OP Worrying 
and Love th. Bomt. 1164).51 dlogue. $I drOle.. L'Ulame ....... (The ICdl",!!. 
1956). II sec, 51 d\lr. rl. _nIn! par ........ d ;0 Dennis "O\)peI' quI a 'UHI une 
bposttlQp • Pins en ce rnor'lW'It ~ cDcnQis Hopper let Ie NOI.JW: Hollywood» 

Jusqu"au 19 janvier a 11 Cl~ue: fran;:atSel n est t.""lpOrtant pour ""01 ftOI'I 

seulernent au poInt de we arDSti~ lIeS filmsl ses photDS, et $. tableaux, 
mils aussl au p':Mn':de we CUltUrel.1I esttouJours Cle' -Reoei WIthout I 
cau ... [n~ de 'llcholH RIIv _vec James !)Mn, 19&51. I: est to:J.]'o" !lIoy _ 
[l'OId mo1lle "l.oe 1>1' ;)enn .. Hopper en 1965 """" ___ :. 

tlenools Hopper .. un nMia_ d6lon ... nt Ole folie et Ole dlp;ipli .... V ..... 
a_1 

8ien-sUr. D taut h'Qlr les deux en panl~e .. avoir eette contl"z(h:::to:"!: en SOl. ce 

.how • Ie galerle .. t:1Ck SeguIn est trS dlSCiDlini. se:oeux. ma .. radical en 
l"n6me temps.. PDreiI iIVeC -ne5 _Joke "~ttng5». ~ s-.oe: est rad.iCaI. L'kSee de 
prono .. comme ':!\~ ~>CtI: .. 1 as ..:1_ lllSUS oes ~Ia;.es ilu"'" de" 
presse ""c;!IIne~ eta~ v:atment '''Iowena, t","" ter.aln ~e, des eaux}8mIis 
Pin ... (."nteste<: waw.P). Les d_ .... It los D_ ensui:e _ son 
lit, c"JbIJ: <Ie .... ,_ beaucoup au oublit. lAS ""'l'""" """,loris, toile. Chissis, 
pelntunt. italen: :res tl"l'dltlonnels. Cest~, II diSc:1prrne. 

0iII ........ I. toIie. JII dist;:ipline .... wotre sene des -Nu ..... , cec 
;nfirralaes losues _ ....... ns de •• ~ ? 

La _NurstSlo on: ora une tcumul'e didactlque. Quand je 1*9n11:5 .ies prwrtierec 
mf"rrm~. ,e: :Jersa.s beauc;;oup • II ouestbn de La banaliti. Je VOU~IS ~re 
d .... bleb:, des ta~1IeI.I:l blancs. ~ des pef$Cnr:eg-e5 blana, dl!5 
fent6rnes ou des forT'rJeS c:omme n6es de draps frol:l:S5. Puts ral ~ a 
I!:cnre sur ce blanc ce qUI pouvait nOU$ an'Wer, ... traoedles, Jes maiaclie5, Ies 
COfICIltions mediOheL ~es:: dtN'4nJ deprtmant. 1'al ar.ite eft ~ Ptlnd:oe apres un 
an. Quand j'y $Ul$ revenu, iilli fait t:DmI:Ier accittantelJeomet'l~ ~u blanc sur un 
YSSlgt et en l'e55",..,.aw.:, ;'est. dCYenU un masque. Cela m'arrlve SOUVI!':lt 

cravancer per acodent:s. !! taut 1es: rec:ol\nlitre et leer donr.e- tine V2leur. Ma 
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Orsay. J"1I'el ct SOlr VOl: ~casso et :>eIacrocx iIU LOUvre. cest et.:OUolAnt. 
oroIIablementla ,Jus ~bie expinetIce ~e cue j'a, l ............ Tout 

Cl"abord, je ...... fo. de P1a!ssa. II estau-del6cu genII. !I .. _lI'itre~ .. 1 
In se pennetlant ~e rwe en mime temPS tint 4e d'1CSeS c~ II en a 11'_ Ie bllent, .", don :Ie 0 .... Quoad on Nt."'e los ""tel de ... -eoux. 
1903, 1510', et que ran va=: ce QU11 • ntahsi ! A chaQue c!iIferente: ~ de 
san cewte, lla ptinode neo-dassaclve. II regardlit en lmere lui ....... Les 
<OUples de tobJeoux <Ie _ elCIlO$itIOII sont •• «'80 ...... _, Ie _ i c5te du 

Goya, Ie PIeI ... ,; cOt!! Cu RefllIIra_ n "",1"'11t CAS tableaux qvand I • 1IIint. 
C'est nav-. vo.s entrez do •• """ pII!ao et -oJ ....... C\!S Monet. Penllrand\. 
Cova, ~ IU~ en eL:x-mimes, et tous ces Picassc 51 Qiores qui appottent 
Ia vie. 1'''''- e, C"OSI une Cle cos C>Cpotitooll$ q .. me donnont de respa;r. 

lis"",. en lllOi ? 

!spolr n'est "":,,r.ra pas Ie !:tOn mot. C"est: ur.e exper>ence 51 gratifllnte. Cell 

me fak sentlr " b4" au retard ell mon ~Ience personnelle. L'.n: est ce qui 

_ aprts -.. En .,"" Ie metl ..... _pie. Tout Ie monOe parle de 1). .... 

pa~e de co on quO! .1 ""Co ft C'Mt .... ucoup de ...... _,.",~ •• de bIobia. 
(I'4Jumbratlcns, ce raux strnDiaMS. vous ~ dins: une ~ pantill., "'.1 
<'est ....... "~'on. ~"eIQ'" choH on "queUe "Cus po ..... orwe. pas une 
SOr1ltde ~ cache Ja ha"t.....ere los _.11 no S'a;C PIS d4 moutlr et de 
b-cuver 90 Y\e'90S Cu> YOUI ltoendent. Vous irn<og;nu-vous """'lquO!' .... i 
votre _. falre e'" sor:e qu'li • aole:, qu'U meure potJr cea ., Col. c'es: vralment 
fou. Incampr81ens,b:If: 1'0:.::' moi. 

.... a ......... ne paIS _end .. plut6t a __ ftIs. 11 .... _ IUI_. 
o6M 41· ... Goya? __ z en porter, Ie __ Clans 1lI_ 

-....,e;ve. 

le Nls QUt ]'ai "art ae ,richer d.evant un d\ceur. Plcasso es;:""'Ior: pape, Ie GrancI 
".Is tISt men ethse. et ce QUI est ~ su:- Ses mur'$ est mill rwIJgion. le 
DOUX en D_ e" CIS -. <'est ..... 1 SImple que CO le""1S =n_ au 
pasc, i Willem Ot """ .. n;. 10_ Pollack et Andy Wamol, ~ CIUX q\lt ont 
dlSP8N et qui demlUrer'lt S'ln:ueilementil tntvet'S leurs ceuvres.. 

le $Uls connecte a S:lniey se:ultnCk Qui rwIt des I'ina!'\.: oil vous voyez: un de ses 
films, DoctO\Ir Fclamour (Or. Strln9elove or: How 1 L.eemod '" S!OP Worrying 
and Love th. Bomt. 1164).51 dlogue. $I drOle.. L'Ulame ....... (The ICdl",!!. 
1956). II sec, 51 d\lr. rl. _nIn! par ........ d ;0 Dennis "O\)peI' quI a 'UHI une 
bposttlQp • Pins en ce rnor'lW'It ~ cDcnQis Hopper let Ie NOI.JW: Hollywood» 

Jusqu"au 19 janvier a 11 Cl~ue: fran;:atSel n est t.""lpOrtant pour ""01 ftOI'I 

seulernent au poInt de we arDSti~ lIeS filmsl ses photDS, et $. tableaux, 
mils aussl au p':Mn':de we CUltUrel.1I esttouJours Cle' -Reoei WIthout I 
cau ... [n~ de 'llcholH RIIv _vec James !)Mn, 19&51. I: est to:J.]'o" !lIoy _ 
[l'OId mo1lle "l.oe 1>1' ;)enn .. Hopper en 1965 """" ___ :. 

tlenools Hopper .. un nMia_ d6lon ... nt Ole folie et Ole dlp;ipli .... V ..... 
a_1 

8ien-sUr. D taut h'Qlr les deux en panl~e .. avoir eette contl"z(h:::to:"!: en SOl. ce 

.how • Ie galerle .. t:1Ck SeguIn est trS dlSCiDlini. se:oeux. ma .. radical en 
l"n6me temps.. PDreiI iIVeC -ne5 _Joke "~ttng5». ~ s-.oe: est rad.iCaI. L'kSee de 
prono .. comme ':!\~ ~>CtI: .. 1 as ..:1_ lllSUS oes ~Ia;.es ilu"'" de" 
presse ""c;!IIne~ eta~ v:atment '''Iowena, t","" ter.aln ~e, des eaux}8mIis 
Pin ... (."nteste<: waw.P). Les d_ .... It los D_ ensui:e _ son 
lit, c"JbIJ: <Ie .... ,_ beaucoup au oublit. lAS ""'l'""" """,loris, toile. Chissis, 
pelntunt. italen: :res tl"l'dltlonnels. Cest~, II diSc:1prrne. 

0iII ........ I. toIie. JII dist;:ipline .... wotre sene des -Nu ..... , cec 
;nfirralaes losues _ ....... ns de •• ~ ? 

La _NurstSlo on: ora une tcumul'e didactlque. Quand je 1*9n11:5 .ies prwrtierec 
mf"rrm~. ,e: :Jersa.s beauc;;oup • II ouestbn de La banaliti. Je VOU~IS ~re 
d .... bleb:, des ta~1IeI.I:l blancs. ~ des pef$Cnr:eg-e5 blana, dl!5 
fent6rnes ou des forT'rJeS c:omme n6es de draps frol:l:S5. Puts ral ~ a 
I!:cnre sur ce blanc ce qUI pouvait nOU$ an'Wer, ... traoedles, Jes maiaclie5, Ies 
COfICIltions mediOheL ~es:: dtN'4nJ deprtmant. 1'al ar.ite eft ~ Ptlnd:oe apres un 
an. Quand j'y $Ul$ revenu, iilli fait t:DmI:Ier accittantelJeomet'l~ ~u blanc sur un 
YSSlgt et en l'e55",..,.aw.:, ;'est. dCYenU un masque. Cela m'arrlve SOUVI!':lt 

cravancer per acodent:s. !! taut 1es: rec:ol\nlitre et leer donr.e- tine V2leur. Ma 
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tontnbullOn _ ,~, e'er: Ie masque. une fI90n de !)arlo: d'~ de 
II ~Ief, de'" CIICIIer. raJ lnile d'tcnr-e sur Ie :ableau.;.rnesol.~ 

sur 1l11eintu .... Le aos [qu; ccuJe de leur bouche: est IJrme erwuRe. Je M 

,",ullis DOS eue",.. ~_ solentde SIMPleS ~'I$.le ne_pas 
i; 1'._ ~u'on #emt d'allleutS un Jour attention. eUes.. le pensals ce que tout: 

Ie moncs. penult , !'6poqLlf: • tout Ie monde I besoln d'o.IM InfttmlHe. 

Jc M Slis :-s c:ombJen. J'en 'I ~t be.!UCOUIi', J'., fa~ au_ buuc;gup de 

cou.ges. Dans ll e-l)OSItlon de ~ns, J'81 de:sslM avec. un <!esI9ner cne chaise en 
m'lnsplrant du petit _ ~ •• des lftf\nnIOres. <:ertM>es ''''8;'' peuvent 
GMt'1f des iWnes. ;'aime flIlre d .. _ .. 41'1_' dI~es. qul ... _ par 

eUes .. mimes, do,; on n'. pas belatn ele parler. On est heureux si l'Oft cree: line 

_Ie 1c6ne. Cel. IT.'est.mve IVtC Its <OwbOYSo. ~$ avec I .. «Joke 

Paintlngp. Si vous ave:: une «NurM»daI-." VOtSinaOef' 'IIOU$ pouva reunil" Ies 
4. C'est "" _ raJ es..,.e de montrer dons....,. _"""" r_ Gem .... I II 
ser,er'lbne GIIle"'Y a I.:Jndtes. )'eu:"81s YOUIu y Inclure me ~te=o" de meubles • 
.... 11 i n'y _ .......... de pIaee. 

___ fait 1· .... __ • Lond_t 

Oul. _ m'est" __ :Ie raiflltaussl DOur rna ~Spirltuol 
_ au Gu,g..,""'" "'~ cIe _ YOlk ... 001_18:10' evec II 
-CUC'8tQ,., Nancy Spector, i r:'U'ltr 2007·20')8. Certlm. '""* "ment 
~rleurs atuvrei, d"au:res 1M! wulent pas en~ ... pairier.le laiSlenii 

poutoittt un. fo.s qulillu'UI'IIO 1aIre, .... 10 en g4niral rune .,,;owe v ~, 
Tout Ie 1n01"'.cs. a; ClPlble d'accrocl'ler une si:ne de .c:.w~VS*' ou 4e -NufMs-. 
mals s'U 'If a unt combinatIOn de plece.:.le doiS itre Ii. 

loles molltre .. , dans 10 gal.1ie d. Larry ~ .. o • New Yo,"", Ie 8 _reo 

VOInI*'- .. no _eau _oil. peut-' .... kO_ .... 
]rioId.nt 7 Ella -'" _r iCOniq .. lleile coinode he< rhisml<e 
.... ricai ....... 

C'est PHS:b'e. C' w.. itrang_ qu'un ~ comme mot se mette i peindre Ges 
nolI'S. J'.i trouve un iivre en !IOJT' et blanc sur las -bstitP Q~:1d fliltats en 

vacances" SaI""'I\I,,", j'", cammena! i d_ ~""","",ent dons Ie livre. 
wmrne;;' rilValS ~'t avent sur ~ fNre de De tcooning. 1. ~nb:tu'; prend.Bnt 2-3 
ans • m'lnsprrer de ~ c~. J'ei dessJM dts V1SIQe:5 SUr ..... rs VlA9es. me 
servant des tons du IMe, de dHPerettte5 pelU)(, des c:ottures AUYaGes tDute en 
cCfteadlodcs», a.leurs po$8$, de lturs loots . .rbutliS CIlia tnl.8qUe rasta ttl 
"..... .. te"I\OS. U"1e c:a~ de men fls. 

Que! fGnMt pOur __ Ie *te. un !]II'lInd fI>rImrt comme Ies 

"4tRIIr1R!IS_? 

Plus grand. Avec .,h.:sieul'S petSOnI"IaieS, des nus Ge fer.rnes blanches ou nons 

iI cOlt /IH ~Rastos.o llab'IO!s. a>ntraste 1'0 ... comme ~ns Le cJejauner sur 1 
herbeo. JIIIan« en l1!l62-63 qUI m'lt en<xlre fnt~ Ga:a rll!JQOSitlcm I>lc:asm au 
MuMe dtOrMy_ J'I' mell"te Jell cRIIstaP du IiYte: ~ une sene de' fbalns qui 
Icuent ill II QlJttt~ Que J'ai dKoupder et COIns. lAS tcJljju~ )OU8&etlt sur 
furtforme. cesui d:es cRast.p se borne a un 1h:3r-.., ~ :'ten. Palrf9lS, Us sont 
nus Cl>mIne los femmes, _ d'apres ""'!IOlInes "" If.~,is photoS de 
mocf~ dans ;"I1On s:ucI~. =:a tenne: p\ctural,. il , e peu de dlffheoce I!r:tn! Ie 
blantet Je row C"est ce ,enre4e avest10n to",..de4Uf tTl'anteresse. 

J'II 4* It. une pebtl!: expOSItion «RastiIIP • Saint~Bartt.. le :' .. aPgel& «Canal 
Zone. en niference ar CilI'laJ Cle Panama de moh entance )'avaiS fa·t une tnlR 
en sci!ne avec: '-OI~ I~ par Ies .cRas:H». SUI' UN! n-.JSIque de Z9,W 
Mllrlty (fils ome de eo~ ~..,rtevl .. d lilt we_ ... [son O"'"~ ong,,,I) 

COI_._ touJvuq leo <iditIo ... """lnales" M _ 
_ ..... 1 L' __ ",....,ntr6? 

QuI je CDIlICtIC~l'Ie. NOI'I. :. ~ I'lii pas ren&::OfttIi.. l'air.neqJS bt~.l"irnag.ine 
(rirM). 
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Ceotll" rum fait par"" :Ie .......... rs, n.eGood Nigftten ZOO6 par laO:e_ 
[frVe •• ract.'ice Gwyno¢ ~-l. c-etoIt .ro ............ _ .... part.l'ol 

bauo».p..". 0USSl TIle Cooi Se!\ooI. "" _I", tie Morgar. NeYIIIe 
(l0081 SUr _m.nt Los ""9-.pPrend i alnW ,art __ 

En ... t qu'arIIste. _Inqu\et de ta ..... ? 

BIen sIlr, ,..1 IOU:O.:$ Ote ~ -. me _ • ...., rarg ..... Pour ~ plu. 

g",nde DOttie do ",. ...... '0 .·e. 'YOIO pas <tv IOIit. l'a. 1o,')OUI$ du \JoY un 

ma>timul'll d. ct:a ... daillt' (.1 always IIad to""'" 0"" dcq"'l. _ tout 
Ie monde. Mllntenant. C'es: Ie contrllre. rAJ _ tres, :res pa:.svtW aver; 
absolument net' de lout. Ie ..... develr.l trk. _ "">e, It ta. acx:i!s • tout CO 

Qui me tente. l'al CfJDC ~ti Ics. deux extrtmes. L'a'ilent :t'. jamals Ikf 
un but pour mol.:ie ne ~",.. ~K~. C"es:justc "" morr.t.ll,. II "in 
de gens 41ftSies compa90te$ d-.suranc:e, • win stntec. caont rlrgtnt est Ie: 
tnvlli. iIS Ie font .... 1 d'ellleurs, lis en abusent. 11s 1-.... vot.-e a,gen., 

l.e mande de l'lif'ts'l!ISt 1"ft~uiOi.Ii dans a circuit ces S demi!:ws an .. ,B •• Las 

.......... tIe_ on;~ Ie _dla_t Ia ~Conton ~Ird .. 
I'art, comment on Ie vertC. Bien ou pu, c:e: n"est pes a fnOl ce ~ Mer. C'est 
jvste UII fit. PeI.1t-it-e CilII'aa,gr une CI!UYnI d'art originllle, \,tn.que. est olus sLlr 
que GIS _ Mime 01 ,~ ......... smuJo. ceIa ... _ DIS los ..... 
• _. ceIa no I .. ~ PIS de ""le _ f'alre c. i'.~ ....... 
__ un perny , 0" Ie pew< falre tie I'art ....... :00 QOO$ tie frats de 
grodllalon, C'er.1a perceptIOn des _ QUI change, II !~n dont leo OllIS so 
sltuent Plr .. pgoft i VOllL c:e... qui __ dens _ monde I ..... e de 
rl'llent, de if .. 1eur des ptas, retlrdOflt Its «Nurses» en __ i co ClU'ellos 
ccQteftt. 11 n'y. :;10:. troiG VOies POSSIbleS; ran proch.in, ce sera 01,1 comme 
atJjounl'hul,ou "",or,. cher. OIl PIUs cher, T01Iq:o me _1~:It lie 

N;ilr'de pas Ies cNurses- c::mme~. 

Cost "",I ClIo" ron .'y !laD·:..e _, on ,'IIIDt!Ue i I'argottt, ........ ,ten. bltn <1lr, 
Oft essa1e de tlrer avanta;e du su=t:s Clu moment, d ;H!ll! Ii arritar dem8ln. 

Heureusement, Je ne SUl1 pas dans une pO$llOn oU cel2 ~t m"l"ec:tef. Je peux 
dispal'l'itre ~aln. Aonir une dOuce petite ve. ecnenuer a ta.,e de rart sans 
fordlnent. ~~et'CIrt ::::'l.In publIC. aeaucoup de gens :11' conNtl$ser.1: glS mon 
t:r'IYail, n'ont ,a5 V\.: rna ~ e.u Guweni'lelm. n'om ~ "i1S1tj rhOft 

ateller d: le mc'";ce Que),a. cree.]e n'al pas ~ln ae cela. ,In jDUrl tIS 
reg-ardemm et ;J;~ Mlintenant ou daM drx an5. q!,!'."..:>o~ I 

La seule chose ~:.:I M',nQu.ete ~ cecte ~ en ense, c'e.st II violence 
qu'cHe ,,~ne.re ¢Iez ctwr (jU1 en SOft: vlc.umes. VC&lS pt"NU queiqu'ura de sa 
""iSDn, df: ses economies, de $0" travail. Clone de 58 temrne et de ses enhwtts, 
CIta I"Ie peut QUf: t@radical ... ltaltmertter une ~erolte $O'Jdlto 

~"Ii •• fllre natre une pulsion fasdste prete , r-.aftl:'.llr. ies masses CO~ 
en 1938 I Munl<:h. e'eR Ie cc~ terrlfllnt de' r~ml9 l!berale. CeIa pa..r: 
att1vOr, C's dd arnve, l:ela CI>Ir.lnue "'anwer tout 10 :=ps • .rtour de II 
p-

Ellen de pertlcu ler. Its $Or! W,"" pateUS pour mcl.le nr sus ~ sUr q!Ja at soIt 
4lfterent S'~ tost ~Iu.le ~re qu'd g.gne, sa pet$O.,~lti:":'\e semble plus 
positIft, P1cea.r. est ce:J_ Uri homrne d .... 19'. qUI a rair eft =lere. ce Qui me fait 
;teUt (nresj, lu mOIf'tS aurant Que sa second •• f.-nrne qut. rw" amateur et 
9IMN (cgirti$l'1a) ;. I. vtn'Il bien au dnema, mais seulr.lenC, au Cinema 

{rkes). Obema a:: un ;:!'QresslOnnei de Ia poIitique. McCain 5':. un protttSStOnnel 
de .. cel8rQ . .lit 5\:1$ PbtOt: un iii" erAI Gore, un orote.u'OtlNd tout court. le 
Pliftrt touJoUT$ Jes prcfesslOnneI$ .Uk Bm.teur.s, 

J'limeotalS trO\,,;ver ,'exmpilire de: cOn the Road- de lack Qrouac ~ I"er:vol ill 
Nell CIsSidY. 
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Le Figaro - Culture 

"Collecting is Comparing" 
Interviewed b} \"aierie Duponchelle 
J I '0312008 L:pdate: I ::12 a.m. Add to my selection 

Interview - Richard Prince, the legendary American artist, alternately collector, painter and 
photographer. currently has an exhibit at the Patrick Seguin Gallery until November 29. He granted an 
exclusive inten'iew to I.e Figaro. 

When will we see your next series on Rastafarians? 

I will be showing them at the LaJ1) Gagcsian Gallery in ~e"" York. on ;\ovember 8. 

Your series will be up at a time when, perhaps, Barack Obama wiD be president? It could become iconic 
ifit coincides with [a pivotal moment in) American history ••• 

That's possible. It is strange for a ""hite man like myself to stan painting black people. I found a black and white 
book on Rastafarians when I was on \ acatien in St. Barts. I started dra\\ing directly in the book. like) had done 
before in a book of De Kooning's work. For tv.o or three years I continued to be inspired b~ these Rastafarians. 
I dTe"" faces on their faces, using the shades of the book. the different skin colors. the wild hairstyles all 
dread locked. their poses and their looks. I 'was listening to Rasta music at the same time. one of m)' son's tapes. 

What will the format for this new series be? A large format like the ~ urse Paintings? 

Larger. With se\ eral figures, white or black female nudes. beside clothed Rastafarians. a forest contrast like in 
The Luncheon on [he Grass b:y Manet from 1862-63 which still struck me in the Picasso exhibition at the Y1usee 
d·Orsay. I combined the Rastafarians from the book with a series of hands playing the guitar that I cut out and 
pasted. The :-';urses played on the unifonn. The Rastafarians' unifonn is merely a pair of shorts. almost nothing. 
Sometimes, the~ arc nude like the women. painted from magazines or from photos of models in m) studio. In 
pictorial tenns. there is little difference between white and black. It is this kind offennal question that interests 
me. 

I have airead) nad a small Rastafarian exhibition on St. Barts. I called it Canal Zone as a reference to the 
Panama Canal of my childhood. I had put together a scene v.ith gangs portrayed by the Rastafarians. to music b: 
Ziggy Marle~ [Bob ~1arley's oldest son] and the Wailers [his original group]. 
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Le Figaro· Culture 

«Collectionner, c'est 
comparer» 
.................... V .. iricl>uJ>clnchol .. 
O!ll~I_''''"'· tl:l11_~'''''_ 

lNTEltVJ:!W • RIduu"d Prince, .. rttete americain mythique, tour i lour 
coII __ ur. pel_ ot photog .... ".;. _..-_a ..... tchu 
_$egul", juoqu'au 29 nove .. '''' II a .cooI<l6 .... _tlen __ 
aUf'igaro. 

quilnd verra-t-on votre proch.lne slirle sur lu .",tas. ? 

l_ .. montrel"ll dIns til gJlene de LeflY Ga;OSian a Hew York, Ie a navembre. 

Yob-e s&ie ura vislbte.u moment ou, peut.-itre, .,.rak Obaml •• ra 
pr&Jdent? Ene pevt de.vehit lconiqae 51 elk! coTaclcSe avec .thtstolte 
am6ricalne-

Cost possible. C .. , ~,.ng. qU'un bton< com ... me ... motte , "loci .. dt. 
nailS. )'al tn>"'" "" livre en nolr et blohc .. r los cRaib .. quond j'etaIs en 
'YKBntu • Salnt.r.arth. rei U>mJ'nf:nc! • dessmer dlrect:ernent dans le Itvre, 
cotnmeje rIVals raltavant sur un livre de De lCooning. J'al contlnuepend.nt.z..3 
aM i m'lnspirv de as cRastaSlt. ra! desstne des viAgu sUr leurs visages, me 
IefYant des tons du t/Yre, des dN'terenteJ pe;lWI', des coiffures sauvaoes toute en 
cdrudiockP, de leu .. po .... ~ ....... lookS. :rbutalS d ... muslque tHto en 
m&ne temps, une CitSRtte de mon fils. 

Quel format pour c:ette nouvelle ."Ie, un grilnd fonnat COftWfte IllS 
cNUI'H.S.J 

Plus grand. Avec ptuSteUtS penonneges. del nus de femrnel blanches ou noIreS 

i cOte des -Rail's- habiUes., conlmte fot'et cornme dans Le cJ~euner sur " 

hcrbe de Mane:: en 1862-6J qui m'J encore ff1llppe d.,s reJIPoSitlon Pkasso ilU 

f4US6e O"orsay. 1'111 melange: Ies .Restas» du livre flYeC une serle de thalrlS qui 

looen,' I. ~"Ita .. quej'" dt<oupt .. et cone... Let """os .. - Jouaiellt sur 
ruruforme. CeluJ des «RHtaP se beirne a UP short, .resqve n.tI. 'PIrfo(s, lIS sont 
nus comme Ies lemmes, petntes d'1Dfh magazines OU d'aprfd: phbfOS '4e 

mocQles dans mon ftJdJo. eo hl1ne plctural. II y ~ peu de dlfftlreace entre Ie 
blanc: et Ie noir. C"est ce genre de ~ formele qui mlJntetesse. 

tai d~i eu une petite C)CI:Iosltion cRastas-. SatAt-8Irth. Jc ras Ippeiee .canal 
Zone_ en r.rerence au canal de Pan6llfl de mDn enfance. rIValS r,ir une tIIh 
en ~ne ~v« hs ganvslnCllfna PIf" tes 41RaSt3P., sur UM muslque Cle ZlO9Y 

Mlney [Rio oint! de Bob H."",,) .~ tile WIPers [ .... ~roupe orig.nel). 
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RICHARD PRINCE The C"n,,1 Zone, 2007 Mixed media on homosote. 48 x 82 3/4 inc:hl!$t 

GAGOSJAN GAllERY 

:;GPOO3781 CONFIDENTIAL 
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From: jazzman611@aol.com 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, August 8, 200710:02 AM 
richardprin@aol.com 

Subject: , Re: Eden Rock 

Hi Richard, 
The work sounds great. We look forward to seeing it. And it 
probably is easiest aU around to have Gagosian handling the shipping 
and everything. Whats the next step for us? Should we talk to Anita, 
or will she be contacting Eden Rock? 
Jason 
---Original Message----
From: Richardprin@aol.com 
To: JAZZMAN611@aol.com 
Sent: Fri, 3 Aug 2007 8:16 am 
Subject: Re: Eden Rock 
Jason, things have changed a bit... since I talked to Eden Rock last. 
I've 
got the work together and Larry Gagosian is going to handle everything 
from my 
end. Right now he's previewing three of the works at his house out here 
on Long 
Island. This information of course is all private. Between us. He'll be 
the one 
handling the percentages, the shipping and everything else. If you'd 
like, you 
could talk to Anita at his gallery ... I'm not sure if she knows about 
this yet 
though. Let me know if this sits well with you folks ... it's best for 
me and the 
work that I have for you is fantastic ... it's story boards for a screen 
play 
called Eden Rock. Everybody loves it so far. Richard 

Get a sneak peek of the all-new AOL.com. 

AOL now offers free email to everyone. Find out more about what's free 
from AOL at AOL.com. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

davl(ihmatthews@aoi.com 
Friday, September 14, 2007 4:34 AM 
Larry Gagosian <iarry@gagosian.com> 
richardprin@aol.com 

Dear Mr Gagosian 

Great to chat together in NYC a couple of days ago. And thanks for arranging for me to see the three 
Deathlands work by Richard - hauntingly powerful stuff. 

I've mentioned, Eden Rock and it's team will do whatever it can to work well for RP and yourself. 

You know - you think of it and we'll do it. 

We talked a bit about arrangements. Was It agreed that Gagosian will get the stuff to Saint B and insure 
it throughout - and ER will exhibit it - staff the gallery - and provide hospitalityl opening party and 
whatever - for the circa 10 week show - and with no bills flying around either way? 

The exhibition to open December 18th and close end of February. 

You thought that you might send somebody down to hang the 12 to 15 pieces? But Jane can do it if 
you're ok with that. 

An asking price of 125k US$ per picture was Identified. 

ER's wish is to sell repeat sell. We see tons of high-end guests, clients, friends in St B each holiday 
season and hope to stick it together. 

If we do, we'd then hope to make a regular Christmas exhibition in St Barths working with GG if you 
fancy it? 

In passing you asked me what commissionl price split our gallery has worked for in the past with the 
usually young artists we've exhibited before - and I mentioned the routine 50:50. Obviously ER is not 
contemplating that with RP and yourself. But we do hope you will both be minded to turn-up the 
commission wick as much as possible. You have my word we'll work hard for you. 

To help do this, ER wishes to push out the story by using it's retained PR company - Laura Davidson 
(sited also on Madison) and will you be kind enough to see their Kim Greiner for a few minutes before 
their firm starts to work up some schematics. There are a couple of points we need to get right first? 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

David Matthews 

PS The very good girl I mentioned is named Poppy Sebire. She's about 30 - has no baggage - speaks 
fluent French and Spanish - lives in central London - and has worked full time in galleries since leaving 
college with a SA (Hans). She looks alright too. Poppy's contact coordinates are -
Cell : 011 44 7815 830 155 
Email: Doppy@poppysebire.com 

Email and AIM finally together. You've gotta check out free AOL Mail! 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Derek DeGeer 

Monday, December 3,20071:34 PM 
'davidhmatthews@aol.com' 
Anita Foden <anita@gagosian.com>; Vanessa Riding <vriding@gagosian.com>; 
Andy Avini <andy@gagosian.com> 
Eden Rock Richard Prince delivery 

David, I am calling to schedule the delivery ofthe Richard Prince works for the show in St. Barths opening on the 
18th of this month. There will be 12-14 works in all. We are making the final preparations for the shipping of the 
works this week. 

Please let me know where the works should be sent and to who's attention they they should be addressed. 

Best regards, 

Derek DeGeer 
Registrar 
Gagosian Gallery 
980 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 
T.212.744.2313 
F.212.879.7895 
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.. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ri chardprin@aol.com 
Tuesday, December 4,20076:30 AM 
Anita Foden <anita@gagosian.com> 
No Subject 

Anita: A good friend of mine Lisa Evans wants to come by and look at the Eden Rock paintings ... she might call 
the gallery today. If you could grant her access I would appreciate it... thanks ... if there's any questions please 
call... Richard Prince 

********* ........... ** ............ ******* 
Check out AOL's list of 2007's hottest products. 
(http://money.aol.com/special/hot-products-2007?NCID=aoltop00030000000001) 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Richardprin@aol com 
Thursday, July 26, 2007 10: 10 PM 

Anita Faden <anita@gagasian.com> 
Na Subject 

Larry: a couple of thoughts about the guns and ammo: here's what I'm thinking ... 

They're really about a story board for a screenplay that I've written called Eden Rock, (already it's a great movie 
title) ... The guy's name and it's the guy in the paintings ... is Charles Company ... and he arrives at the St. Bart's 
airport on a Sunday in April along with his wife and two children for a vaction when all of a sudden he notices alot 
of commotion and fear and panick: in the people at the airport, on the ground, the taxi cab people are freaking out 
and the baggage handlers are upset and the person who's taking them to their hotel is suddenly telling them 
there's been a NUCLEAR ATTACK back in America, and in China, Russia, most of Europe and there's very little 
communication with stateside and the whole world is suddenly UPSIDEDOWN. He arrives at his hotel and 
everybody is running around and he realizes he's not going home anytime soon ... It's SUlVival Time ... Lord of the 
Flies but for adults ... Long story short he becomes Charlie Company ... kind of like Steven Segal in Under Seige, 
(one ofthe great movie of all times as far as I'm concerned) Jimi Hendrix suddenly kicks in on the soundtrack .... 
cut to a year latter and he's weaponed up and organized ... (the white space on the left of the paintings is ready for 
the third and fourth .. treatments· .... anyway, this is what I'm thinking these paintings are about. IN MY MOVIE is 
the title of the whole set of paintings ... at least for now ... and Eden Rock is the title ofthe screenplay .... Richard 

** •• ********************************** 

Get a sneak peek of the all-new AOL at http://discover.aol.com/memed/aolcom30tour 
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Flies but for adults ... Long story short he becomes Charlie Company ... kind of like Steven Segal in Under Seige, 
(one ofthe great movie of all times as far as I'm concerned) Jimi Hendrix suddenly kicks in on the soundtrack .... 
cut to a year latter and he's weaponed up and organized ... (the white space on the left of the paintings is ready for 
the third and fourth .. treatments· .... anyway, this is what I'm thinking these paintings are about. IN MY MOVIE is 
the title of the whole set of paintings ... at least for now ... and Eden Rock is the title ofthe screenplay .... Richard 

** •• ********************************** 

Get a sneak peek of the all-new AOL at http://discover.aol.com/memed/aolcom30tour 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Richardprin@aol.com 
Thursday, July 26,200710:10 PM 
Anita Foden <anita@gagosian.com> 
No Subject 

Larry: a couple of thoughts about the guns and ammo: here's what I'm thinking ... 

They're really about a story board for a screenplay that I've written called Eden Rock, (already it's a great movie 
title) ... The guy's name and irs the guy in the paintings ... is Charles Company ... and he arrives at the St. Barfs 
airport on a Sunday in April along with his wife and two children for a vaction when all of a sudden he notices alot 
of commotion and fear and panick In the people at the airport, on the ground, the taxi cab people are freaking out 
and the baggage handlers are upset and the person who's taking them to their hotel is suddenly telling them 
there's been a NUCLEAR ATTACK back in America, and in China, Russia, most of Europe and there's very little 
communication with stateside and the whole world is suddenly UPSIDEDOWN. He arrives at his hotel and 
everybody is running around and he realizes he's not going home anytime soon ... It's Survival Time ... Lord ofthe 
Flies but for adults ... Long story short he becomes Charlie Company ... kind of like Steven Segal in Under Seige, 
(one of the great movie of all times as far as I'm concerned) Jimi Hendrix suddenly kicks in on the soundtrack .... 
cut to a year latter and he's weaponed up and organized ... (the white space on the left of the paintings is ready for 
the third and fourth .. treatments ...... anyway, this is what I'm thinking these paintings are about. IN MY MOVIE is 
the title of the whole set of paintings ... at least for now ... and Eden Rock is the title of the screenplay .... Richard 

Get a sneak peek of the all-new AOL at htlp:lldiscover.aol.com/memed/aolcom30tour 
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Larry: a couple of thoughts about the guns and ammo: here's what I'm thinking ... 

They're really about a story board for a screenplay that I've written called Eden Rock, (already it's a great movie 
title) ... The guy's name and irs the guy in the paintings ... is Charles Company ... and he arrives at the St. Barfs 
airport on a Sunday in April along with his wife and two children for a vaction when all of a sudden he notices alot 
of commotion and fear and panick In the people at the airport, on the ground, the taxi cab people are freaking out 
and the baggage handlers are upset and the person who's taking them to their hotel is suddenly telling them 
there's been a NUCLEAR ATTACK back in America, and in China, Russia, most of Europe and there's very little 
communication with stateside and the whole world is suddenly UPSIDEDOWN. He arrives at his hotel and 
everybody is running around and he realizes he's not going home anytime soon ... It's Survival Time ... Lord ofthe 
Flies but for adults ... Long story short he becomes Charlie Company ... kind of like Steven Segal in Under Seige, 
(one of the great movie of all times as far as I'm concerned) Jimi Hendrix suddenly kicks in on the soundtrack .... 
cut to a year latter and he's weaponed up and organized ... (the white space on the left of the paintings is ready for 
the third and fourth .. treatments ...... anyway, this is what I'm thinking these paintings are about. IN MY MOVIE is 
the title of the whole set of paintings ... at least for now ... and Eden Rock is the title of the screenplay .... Richard 
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Lawsuit filed against Richard Prince 
Images of Rastafa:iar-« ~l'ld.r dispute by p!:o:ograp!:;!: Patrick 
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',,= oN YC~K Frencl": j):"".O!CgraQ:'\er :I.tnet Cano'-l has ~a..:'1C."eO a :aWS~lt 
agalo"l$\ Richard =n"~ :lI.:r:'llng !r.a1 ~e artist imprope:'y :,f".ec :~ges froM 
Canc~·. phcto;taph C SL.rvey Q( ~.stafaflan o..lture !Of 8 rec:en': se"~es o· 
~:nbn9s The SUit ~ .. e:: ':"' !\ew veN. also ".mel as ar..-:c,r'-:S _3:-ry 
GagcSlan. P:rce'$ c!!a!er who dtS;:Kayec:l the sen. r.'I a ~': S~C'N ~ed 

-Canal Zene-. r..~ p_""s/:.-:. ::O"se RIZZOlo. wIIll:h CO-I'",d.cec "'e 
03 .. 109'" In aedil:ec :0 seei<:ng unspecdied Ga"",;es fer :o:~r •• ": 
."'afnngement :hi ~v..s~:: also cema:'\CI:l'l.e -hpou:"'.c..:-; c.e$·:':=C:1. O~ ~e~ 
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PI..!)e.s.cei'lt Sl'OOke So; .:C$ ~.por-4d:1y the sult.a, se::e: c .. ::f co_~ .... A 

sencs of enla~~ ~.al"l.:l()."O..::;:,\ ad.vertJserr9n't$ eat =_;r.~ =r.~:e 
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The Pitch 

Charles Company, his wife, son and daughter arrive at the St. Barts airpo~ 
late afternoon two days before Xmas, he's meeting up with his brother and 
sister-in-law ••. staying on the island for a couple ofweeks •.• vacation ••• 
As he's landing, he sees out the window a lot of people running 
around ..• general commotion. 
As the plane taxis up to the gate he asks the pilot what's going on ••. 
As the Company family disembarks the plane, there's more pandemonium ••• 
People grabbing, shouting, some hysterica1 ... it's a tiny airport, but there's an 
overload of people waiting to get thru customs and many people literally 
"crying" ... they're "crying" because there are no planes going out .•• no 
planes returning to St. Martins •.. retuming to Miami .. returning to 
NYC~."retumirig·to LoDQOn •• :returmng8riyWhere~.. . . .. '.:. . .. 
There are no returning flights because these cities and many other major 
"areas" in the continental U.S. and Western and Eastern Europe have just 
been obliterated by nuclear attack. 
Charles Company and his family are infonned of this fact and seemed to 
melt into the tarmac under 88 degree temps .•• holding their bags, their 
backpacks ... what will come to be as all their worldly possessions. 
They hook up with Charles's brother, who will:fi.1l them in with a bit more 
detail of the events "round" the world. "What are we suppose to do?" is 
Charles's wife's first question ... 
"There's nowhere to go", is the first answer. 
A good part of the world, "most" of the world, has been nuked and they are 
here on a tiny French island in the middle of nowhere •.. which in a year's 
time will become part On the Beach, part Lord of the Flies. 

Background: Charles is 55, has no military backgroWld, is pretty much out 
of shape ... makes his Jiving as an architect. 

To make this pitch even shorter I'm going to cut to a year later ••• 

People on the island have broken up into ''tribes'' ... most of the houses have 
been ransacked and aU of the hotels occupied. 
Charles Company is now Charlie Company. He has been exercising. Hes 
also leamed to load a weapon, field dress a wound, cook without a fire. His 
daughter is the # 1 scavenger ... 
He, his wife, son and daughter, brother and sister·in-law, (along with several 
fol1owers) have taken over the Eden Rock Hotel. It's headquarters. 
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, \ .. , 

Stockpiled. A Mini~Mart. As best a fortress as can be under the 
circumstances. Evetything is rationed, everything is ''used'' ... 

Next: 
Charles's son is standing lookout. Thru his telescope out in the ocean he 
sees what appears to be a periscope ... he sounds the alarm •.• 

The movie is called, Eden Rock ... 
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• Wljed:M:...". ..... 

D*:TuesdlVo CIaoIIer 7. 200""'1 PM 
_1.auIw Nen ................. .,.,.. 
TO: a.y ~<bbI~pr'ftaHludla.aIIIP 

Dear l!elsy-

Thanks so much tot aIIlhis. 

T .......... Dctobor.n. zooa Z107 PM 

I definitely want to talk to Richald. but lei me get started. Would be great If we can sdledule something in on Thursday. Ulan 
I can get done by the end oIlhe week. 

legards and see you soonl 

Louise 

Louise Neri 
GagoMn GalleJy 
555 Weal 24th Street, 
New York NY 10011 
louiac@gagosian.eom 
~eneral: + 1 212741 1111 
cfuect: + 1 646 421 2079 
--- - _ • __ a __ P._" .• _ • _._. .. 

FnIm: betsy bisI:one [malltD:bbISOOlleOprinoe-studio.am] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 07. 2008 4:29 PM 
To: Betsy Blsamei louise NerI 
Cc MeIssa I..alaI'CN 

• SUbject: Re: "The PitdJ· 

Dear louise, 
I hope this finds you well. Per Richard's request. please find attached The Pitdl, which was displayed on the wall at 
the Eden Rock Hotel in Saint Barth for last December 2007. Eden Rod< Show. Also, vou11 find below additional 
writing Richard did this past Spring 'OB. 

I understand you would like to talk with him at some point. Tell me know what you are thin icing so I can schedule 
something In. 
00 let me know If there Is any question or If I can be of further assistance. 
All best, 

Betsy Biscone 

Prince Studio Manager 
R'vIUe, NY 12147 
T: 518.797.5279 
F: 518.797.9875 

-- AdditlDnal Eden Rode/pitch Material written MARCH zoos 

More on Eden Rock 

1. Rastas and Reggae ••• they escape from one of the Cruise ships, (they were the band aboard the ship) three days 
after the bombs went off. Thev go to the Hotel Manapanv. Six band members, two roadIeS and a manager. 

2. The Backpackers ..• these are college Idds, use to spring breaks, know nothing of I1eSponsibUIty or the real wond. 
,-1.U 

6.®EXHIBrr~ 
Deponent P(l..l f'JCe,... 
.w... 0 '-/o~.~ 

www.c170IaC*.COM 
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• They gather first in bars then take over a smaD hotel just above Shell Beach. They keep partying, dnnkil\fl, 
smoking ... they are the first to "go native· .•• the first to smear "war paint" on their bodieS •.• they're .\so the first to 
get wiped out....· . 

3. The Amazons ••• Four lesbians who escape a seoond Cruise ship, who bring along part of the aew and take over 
the Guanahanl Hotel. These are large wen built women along the lines of Shena Queen of the Jungle, Wonder 
Woman, cat Woman, think Raquel Welch meets Unda Hamilton In the Terminator. Their outfits, halt and make-up 
remind us of Road Warriors. ••• 

4. The Ultimate Ones ••• this tribe Is made up of rich, affluent, masters of the universe ••• these are guys who own the 
huge private boats parked In Gustavla ... they have the loyalty of their crews, they have their own weapons and In 
the beginning access to food and water. They quldcly make deals with the 1ocII1 St. Bart police rorce. They stay on 
their boats at first but then take over the III de France hotel ... these guys are use to privilege and shaping the 
future ... they don't take ·no· for a~ answer. .. they believe they ·own· the Island and everyone Is their subject. •• 
several come to be assassinated, held hostage, end henged upside-down ... in an opening scene one of them is 
pictured buried up to his head In the sand at Saline Beach WIth the tide coming In ... 

These are the four main b'ibes along with Char1le Company ... 

Charlie Companv represents "tamdv· . 
~astas and Reggae represents "the disenfranchised" 
Backpackers f1!Pf1!sent ·altematlve· 
Amazons represent ·sex" 
Ultimate Ones represent ·power' 

Richard PrInce 

---- End of Forwarded Message 

----------------------_ .. -.- -
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Alison McDonald <amcdonaJd@gagosian com> 
Monday, September 15, 20087:27 PM 
Vanessa Riding <vriding@gagosian.com> 
Rysia Murphy <ryszarda@gagosian.com>; Melissa Lazarov 
<mlaz@gagosian.com> 
Richard Prince text 
Ding Dong the Witch is Dead.doc 

Melissa asked me to send this text onto Lany to read. It's attached, but not final. 

Best, 
Alison 

Sent from my BlackBerry wireless handheld. 

From: "Melissa Lazarov" <mlaz@gagosian.com> 
Date: Wed, 10 Sep 200812:37:38 -0400 
To: Alison McDonald<amccionald@gagosian.com> 
SUbject: FW: <no subject> 

he is still tinkering with it so dont typeset yet - there is one typo on the last page there is an "e" left off of "the" in 
the last sentence. do not have it edited. Me&ssa - keep the breaks and statS as is. 

~P003108 CONF1DENTIAL 
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DearBelsy-

Thanks 80 mueh for all this. 

I definitely want to talk 10 Richard, but let me get ,tatted.. Would be great if we can Idledule someIhing in on l1USday, then 
I can get done by the end of the week. 

regards and see you soonl 

Louise 

Louille Neri 
Gagosian Gallery 
555 West 24th Street, 
New York NY 10011 
louiK@gagoaian.com 
genual: + 1 212. 741 1111 

_ ~; + 1.~_~~}_¥_O!9 

...... : betsy bisclone [mallto:bIJIsconeOprlncHtudio.tom) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 07, ZOO8 41:29 PM 
To: Betsy BIsame; lcdse Nert 
tc ~ t..azarov 

• SUbject: Re: "1lIe PilCh-

Dear louise. 
I hope this finds you well. Per Richard's request, please find attached The Pitch, which was displayed on the wall at 
the Eden Rock Hotel In Saint Barth for last December 2007, Eden Rock. Show. Also. you'l find below addilional 
writing Richard did this past Spring '08. 

I understand you would like to talk with him at some point. Tell me know what you are thinking so I can schedule 
something In. 
Do let me know If there is any question or If I can be of further asslstaooe. 
All best, 

Betsy Blscone 

Prince Studio Manager 
R'ville, NY 12147 
T: 518.797.5279 
F: 518.797.9875 

-- Additional Eden Rock/Pitch Material written MARCH 2008 -

More on Eden Rock 

1. Rastas and Reggae ••• they escape from one of the Cruise ships, (they were the band aboard the ship) three days 
after the bombs went off. They go to the Hotel Manapany. Six band members, two roadIeS and a maneger. 

" The BackpaCkers ••. these are co/lege kids, use to spring breaks, know nothing of responsibUIty or the real world • 
..... 1012 
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, They gather first in bars then take over a small hotel just above Shell Beach. They keep partying, drtnking, 
smoking ••• they are the first to -go native· ••• the first to smear -war paln~ on their bodies ••• they're _'so the first to 
get wiped out....' . 

3. The Amazons ••• Four lesbians who escape a second Cruise shiP. who bring along part of the aew and take over 
the Guanahanl Hotel. These are large well built women along the lines of Shena Queen of the Jungle, Wonder 
Woman. cat Woman, think Raquel WeiCh meets Unda Hamilton In the Terminator. Their outfits. hair and make-up 
remind us of Road Warriors .... 

4. The Ultimate Ones ••• this tribe Is made up of rich, affluent, masters of the universe ••• these are guys who own the 
huge private boats parked In GustaVla ••• they have the loyalty of their crews, they have their own weapons and In 
the beginning access to food and water. They quickly make deals with the local St. Bart pol\oe foraI. They stay on 
their boats at nrst but then take over the III de France hotel ... these guys are use to privilege and shaping the 
future ... they don't take -no" for 81J answer ... they believe they 'own" the Island and everyone Is their subject ... 
several come to be assassinated, held hostage, and hanged upside-down ••• In an opening scene one of them is 
pictured burted up to his head In the sand at Saline Beach with the tide coming In ... 

These are the four main tribes along with Chartle Company ••• 

Chartie Company represents "family' 
Rastas and Reggae represents -the disenfranchised" 
Backpackers represent ·altematlve· 
Amazons represent "sex" 
Ultimate Ones represent ·power-

Richard PrInce 

----- End of Forwarded Message 
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SuIIiIct: Ie: IIIdanI PrInce· w""-t opIIonI 
DIlle: 11uJdar. ~ 11. 200812:34 PM 
_belsyblstanectlblsalne~ 

To: MelIssa Lua ............ ppiIft.COm. 

HI MeRssa, 
Thank you for your email. RIchard loolced over the attached ads & chose ro. 
We also have a slncle blue Rasta work up here that he wants to run as weft for the show, which Art Cratin8 will be deINelI,.. to you MIlt 
Wednesday. What Is the deadOne? 

He was not sure, but seeing that LGG runs ads in almost evet)'thin& If you wanted to select mote than the above mentioned twa, Richard also 
liked #17, #13 Cis Ita little too O\IIIfthe top?) &. 9. 

RP Is sliD brainstorming a title, but I should have that to you by the beslnnlnc of next -to If not beforehand. 

Reprdlnc a c:atll1oc fur the Sesuln sh~ it mav be .. little tricky in terms of obtainlllI lmaps. Almost aU of the wortcs won't be completely 
resolved until the week of Install In Paris. We have the double sided publlttties up here, that will 10 ~ to meet up with the furnIhft In storace 
at EIIte~.a. crated sepa,.tely .. assembled In Paris. While we thlnle It Is a &real idel to hawe something fol'l'Mlly put tocether for the show, It 

, would have to be shot at Patrick's the weel: of the Opening" Ivlllable liter the show ••• ? Thoushts? 

Lastly, We LOVED James's d,.tt. 'just sent Rk:hard off to the city .. BSked that he touch base with him today. Can you -believe he wrote an thet In 
lust the one nJchtIl 

Let me Icnow If I can be of further assistance at this time. 
All best, 

On 9/10/08 6:05 PM, "Melissa Lazarov" <m1az@lppan.com> wrote: 

Can you please ask Richard to look at these and teil me which one (if any) he likes, Also did James F, send you a copy of the brilliant Story he wrote 
for the catalog? If not I can. 
II.lSO, Larry wants to make a catalog for the furniture show - so maybe Richard wants to do an "artist book" or make any suggestions as we $tan 

Ilnklna about it. Melissa 
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at EIIte~.a. crated sepa,.tely .. assembled In Paris. While we thlnle It Is a &real idel to hawe something fol'l'Mlly put tocether for the show, It 

, would have to be shot at Patrick's the weel: of the Opening" Ivlllable liter the show ••• ? Thoushts? 

Lastly, We LOVED James's d,.tt. 'just sent Rk:hard off to the city .. BSked that he touch base with him today. Can you -believe he wrote an thet In 
lust the one nJchtIl 

Let me Icnow If I can be of further assistance at this time. 
All best, 

On 9/10/08 6:05 PM, "Melissa Lazarov" <m1az@lppan.com> wrote: 

Can you please ask Richard to look at these and teil me which one (if any) he likes, Also did James F, send you a copy of the brilliant Story he wrote 
for the catalog? If not I can. 
II.lSO, Larry wants to make a catalog for the furniture show - so maybe Richard wants to do an "artist book" or make any suggestions as we $tan 

Ilnklna about it. Melissa 
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Sallied: FW: '!he I'IIdI 
_T'-"'~!1. 21108 Zl581'M 
_lIeIsyblsa:lne~_ 

1111 James Ftey cbItIIondorllDOol'/ColUXIIII> 

James, 
LcweIr $pIIildnc with you just now. Pis find attached The PifdI, as well a~imaCes that were In last December's Eden Rock Show. 

Lemme Icnow If I can be of further assisWnce. 
All best, 110 

- On frt.1/1l/08 wrote: 

Betsy Biscone 
>-
> Prince studio Manager 

• • ";II R'vlne. -NY 12147 --- -
> T: 518.797.5279 
> f: 518.797.9875 

- End of Forwarded Messace 
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You are forty six years old. 

You are married and you have two children. teenage girls, thirteen and fiftceD, they 8R 

supple, budding, on the edge ofbecoming women. 

You work in finance. You are a partner in your company. You have forty minion dollars 

in the bank, a Fifth Avenue CO-OP. a bouse on the pond in Sagaponack. You belong to a 

club in the city, and a club at the beach. You have a driver in the city, a Mercedes and a 

Range Rover out Eas,t. your daughters both have horses. 

You never fly commercial. 

You never buy ofT the rack. 

You never cook or clean you have people who do that for you. . . .. . ... . ... , .. 
Every year at Cbristmas you and your family go SL Barthes. You stay in the Eden Rock 

in a suite you eat at La Plage, at des Pecheaurs. 00 the Rocks, Do Brasil. Your friends are 

all there some bave yachts 150 foot pJeasuredomes with millions of dollars of art on 

them, some rent houses, some at are your hotels, others nearby. You spend ten days 

eating and drinking and fucldng sometimes your spouse, sometimes DOL Your daughters . 

lie on the beach and gossip widl other girls and flirt with boys and disappear at night. 

Vou're going early this year, hey why not. the weather bas been shitty in New York aDd 

political turmoil Russians Arabs ChiDese :fuck'em aU have been making busiDess 

difficult 

Your drivel' picks you up everyone's excited wooboo woohoo be takes you to Teterboro. 

The Gulfstream is waiting you only own share ofit someday the whole fueking thing will 

be yours. You get on. your girls are texting their friends they have dvd's and computeI5. 

You and your spouse each lunre a drink and go to sleep. You fly it's fast and easy and 

extremely oomfortable. You land there are people waiting for you 1hey gather up your 

luggage and take you to the hotel. You check in everything is beautiful, perfect. 

ex.pensive, somehow it evens smells of taste and lUA'llIY. it's just the way you like it, just 

the VwlfY. another Christmas on 81. Barthes. lovely. 

You ha .... e dinner drink too much the girls leave you go to bed you and your spouse both 

~;rellJD while you Cuck even sex is better here. 
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You go to sleep. On sheets that cost more than most people on the Island make in a year. 
Who cares. Fuck them. Let them sleep in dirt. As long as the food is wmm and the drinks 

are cold and everything stays perfect You go to sleep. 

Peacefully. 

Sleep. 

• •• 
You are shaken awake. Your daughters are in your room they know they are not 

supposed to come into your room, in New York it's fine but not here, not on vacation, not 

when you might be doing something you don't want them to see, they are thirteen and 

fafteen. 

They looked shocked, terrified, hysterical. You immediately think they've been raped 

(not yet. my friend, not yet). You come out of sleep quickly ask them what's wrong 

they're both shaking their entire bodies somehow one of them says it's over, everything's 

gone, the other immediately starts sobbing, everything's gone. 

You get out of bed. You tell your girls your beautiful young, supple, budding, on the edge 

of womanhood girls to calm down they don't, they can't, they both fall apart, neither can 

speak. You hug them your spouse wakes wonders what's wrong you raise your eyebrows 

you stiD don't know. 

You still don't lcnow. 

You still don't know. 

Your spouse gets out of the bed your older daughter calms down enough to say there was 

a war. 

Was? 

Everything's gone. 

Everything's gone. 

• •• 
Not everything, but pretty fucking close. Every major city in the North America. Every 

major city in Europe and Russia. The entire Middle East every city town village hamlet 

every mud fucking hut. Pakistan and India bye-bye. China bye-bye, though there is so 

much there some may be left. no one knows. There's some desert left in Australia, and 

parts of the Reef. South Africa burned the rest soon to follow. Japan no more. South 
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America incinerated. iran fired fllSllsrael responded. Then Russia. Then us. Then it 

didn't matter who fired or when or where all of tile buttons were pushed. Kaboom. 

Kaboom. Kaboom. Over and over and over and over, again and again. Kaboom. Not 

everything, but pretty fucking close. 

First day you're shocked. 

Second day you're scared. 

Third day you're confused. 

Fourth day you're panicked. 

Fifth day you fall apart. 

Sixth day there's a riol 

Seventh day doom. 

• •• 

• •• 
Your money is worthless. Your job and title and degrees mean shit. Your apartment and 

house are gone. Your parents are dead. Your mends are all dead. Everyone you know, 

except for your spouse and children, are all fucking dead. The restaurants. galleries, 

shops, and boutiques that meant so much to you, that were so much a part of your life, 

that were so fucking important, they're ash. The school you went to, ba ha ba ha ba. The 

place where you were married, nope. Everything 1hat was, is no longer. 1bat includes 

hope and love and the future. No longer. Ha ha ha ha ha . 

••• 
The hotels become encampments. Water, food and bullets become currency. Women 

become slaves. Some cook, some clean. some carry children, some take care of children, 

some care for the sick and the wounded, some care for prisoners. Some of the women 
become objects of pleasure and they are defiled, they are defiled every day, they are 

defiled in every way you can imagine. The weak become the strong. The fist rules the 

mind. Words you come to live with and know include force, brutality, violence. Fear 

loses its meaning because you are absolutely fucking terrified every moment of every 

day. You are not strong. You're hand is limp. You live in the dirt You wear rags. You 

eat the leaves of trees at night when you're dome working and on good days. the best 
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days, you get a piece of discarded fruit, or a well-chewed bone. When the sun sets, lind 

the fallout has made it beautiful beyond your imagination, you curse • 

••• 
Yom daughters are gone, were taken, while you were lying beaten and bloodied too hurt 

to scream, they were taken into the bins. they remain in the hills, you don't know where 

it's an endless green mass, they were young, beautiful, supple. budding, and they are 

gone. 

Gone. 

Gone. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Anita, 

Tom Duncan <tduncan@gagosian.com> 
Saturday, September 6,200810:03 AM 
Anita Foden <anita@gagosian.com> 
RE: Prince works received today 

RPS510 and RPS511 DO NOT match what we have received. Cookie Crumbles is the work with seven figures, 
Untitled (Rastas) (though on the back it is Untitled {RastaJl is the work with four figures. All else matches -
however, the list they provided does not have the Specially Round Midnight diptych on it, even though it is 
indeed here at 555. 

All works were photographed yesterday EXCEPT the ~ed~cted 

Redacted 

Thanks! 

mOMAS DUNCAN 
GAGOSIAN GALLERY 
555 WEST 24TH STREET 
NEW YORK NY 10011 
TEL: 212.741.1111 
FAX: 212.741.%16 

From: Anita Foden 
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2008 3:24 PM 
To: Tom Duncan 
Subject: FW: Prince works received today 

Anita Foden 

Gagosian Gallery 
980 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10021 
Tel 212 744 2313 
Fax 212 772 8696 

anita@gagosian.com 

From: ebrown [mailto:ebrown@prince-studio.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2008 3:19 PM 
To: Anita Foden 
Subject: Re: Prince works received today 

Anita, 

Attached is a list of the works you received from the LI Studio. Can you please double check that RPS510 and 
511 match what you have received - please check the title on back of painting - Richard couldn't remember 
which was which. 
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From: Anita Faden 
Sent: Fridav, September 05, 2008 3:24 PM 
To: Tom Duncan 
Subject: FW: Prince works received today 

Anita Foden 

Gagosian Gallery 

980 Madison Avenue 

New York, NY 10021 
Tel 212 744 2313 
Fax 212 772 8696 
anita@gagosian.com 

From: ebrown [mailto:ebrown@prince-studio.com) 
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2008 3: 19 PM 
To: Anita Foden 
SUbject: Re: Prince works received today 

Anita, 
Attached is a list of the works you received from the LI Studio. Can you please double check that RPS510 and 511 match 
what you have received 0 please check the title on back of painting' Richard couldn[t remember which was which. 
Thanks for all and let me know if you need anything else. 

All best, 

Eric 

Eric Brown 

Prince Studio 
T: 518. 797.5279 
C: 347.423.7530 
F: 518. 797.9875 

On 9/5/08 2:13 PM, "Anita Foden" <anita@gagosian.com> wrote: 

Hi Eric, 

Hope you are well and enjoying this last bit of summer. 

We received the 15 Prince works today :J can you please forward me a list so we can match the RPS numbers for our 
records? 

Best regards, 
Anita Foden 

Anita Foden 

Gagosian Gallery 
'80 Madison Avenue 

New York, NY 10021 
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WIIKt: -...0_ looks IrNoiao nos 
DIll. 1lIerd.,,1Une i. 2008 5.17 PM 
-:~com 
T.:<bbisaIne ..... _.com> 

Dtlllr Richard Prince, 

'l'lllllak you for supporting indepeDdent pobliuinq. Your invoice is belCJW. If you h.ve any que.t.iona, pl .... contact. 
orderstpowerhouaebook •• COIl 

Login. httpa.,lwww.powerhoDsebook •• coa/cart2.php7AtD-3 

~CIl' 205 

~CJ!I $300.00 CITY. 3 rea R •• tIl 

.. AX. $2S.77 
SBU~tllG. '$1.52' 
'l'O'l'AL. $333.29 

Billing Information. 
IU.ch.rd Prince 
Prince St.adio 

&bolC 12 
••• l •• rvill., NY 12147 

lin ted St..t .... 

Shipping Info~t1on' 
Rich.rd Prince 
Prine.. Studio 
151 Righter ltd 
ren .... l •• ryill., NY 12147 
United States 

UPS Shipping' Ground 

bbiBCon.@prinee-Btudio.eom 
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Richard Prince - Interview Magazine 

Richard PRINCE 
"',()LI'~"O'BIl1&1< 

t'hJ,r.'~I"'f''1.,C«A1G Ml"l)U-'i 

UlJ'S'CH MEDIAPJ..,\\"ER • 

In tb." .. piflt uf hln di..~·ILmun·~ ,.\.-:;. I "lnl ~04.}C fn\·m .... with -Rh'hard Prinec-. and. 0< ... he n,·\,,'r 
\!,.t\<..' m,' mon' tb.tn four !'ttrnkt'~ a ,Wt-, ,Ac°htaU} \\" bt-C'dme ffll'nd..:; 4ui\:kb IW{'~UM' in tb\' '8u.' 

tlwrt" \\l'l1.::n't Ivc.' man) (.'ungeni.al b&,hl"lniau:i a g.u~ l'Oldd pl~) .1 mUDd ~If golf \\.;th \-\"1' 

1>.:I,,"g,,1 If) 1hl' <;dm,' duh onl'l', Hamptlln 'iii" 0" I.mr. I,dand dOli I rt'nll'mh"r the day',,· 
\\c'rc ~)n tht' lir.t grt"t"n rutting v.hl-n II .!(ll~ came I(,(lming lip til 'Lot.; In J. goltcart and ~rd that 
iti .... h.lrd ,"(tuldnOt ['11.1)' in thr blm·k. paint-o;;plaUt'l"!:'d k',m~ he Wil.<. \"l'a.-ing. RI~hi.lrd (~ft·e,.!d t, 

t.lk .. ' tht.'n1 i~tf, hnt that wa~n't kg.tI citht·r. "kl hl' \\t.'nl .,n thl' 'Ml)" hih.'~ to th(~ t"luhhc')ltsc. btlU~ht 
.I p,til 'lf~hjlrht. pll1 thrm on, camt" hat·1t. to the ~I't"l'n ~m the I(lng lldr kmr .. mtI ~lDk the putt fur 

.1 hllJic. Yea~ l,dtcrwt' ""ere 'litting ~ Rlt·h • .lr,I', pI")lln Bllngl'hdmplttll. ~t~\\ Yfuk, \\al('hlDt!cl 

IJU~l' pll)nll' .,1' 'Oll,kl' ra ... , fn,m Iht! Ct>nl ral Vilh' 1~.tlfi·fI'" \\ lWJ"!' tb'lu"-cInd4; (,f tt·rt .... "crt\. 
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aflame, and we both said at once: "I hope Hampton Hills is on fife." 
Today Mr. Prince plays at the Bridge in Bridgehampton, where he has curated tbe great 
contemporary art collection in the clubhouse, Until recently, he was club champion. I 
remember we were walking up a faln\-ay there when he told me a secret: that be was 
collaborating witb Marc Jacobs. "If tbis works," be said, "j can retire," That's one of his jokes 
that won't \\ind up on a painting. Some people, like him, could never retire. Sometimes 1 sense 
he thinks that the art is getting in the way oftbe golf and the beacb, but, bey, a guy bas to make 
a Ihing. He's making a living, all right. In tbe last decade the world has discovered wbat bis 
foursome knew all along: In golf, he's good; in art, he's a grand master. For a while he held the 
record for the highest amount ever paid for a photograph-for his photograph; he wasn't the 
bUYer. 1 have to point that out because, among other things, Richard Prince is a fierce collcetor. 
If you said that he has elevated collecting to an art form, you would be accurate. You can sec it 
in the galleries, in his plinths of stacked first edition& arranged to create II certain e.~oteric 
resonance. If you know him YOIl may ha\'e seen it in his extraordinary personal libra!) , the 
building wbere much ofbis collection of books, manuscripts, art. and ephemera is housed. Like 
Andy Warhol, Richard Prince loves art so mllch he not only makes it, be buys it too.l 
inten;ewed Richard at Gagosian Gallet)' in downtown New York. where he showed me his Itew 
Rasia paintings. (With his Massachusctts accent, RasIa ends in r.) Richard said it was the first 
time be'd sct foot in the gallery. Was he kidding? You gOI me. Sometimes rou don't kno,,'. 
While we were talldng, his friend Leonardo DiCallrio showed up and also got his two cents in 
here along with a sandwich. 

GLENN O'DRlEN: So what h,l\'e you been collecting? 

RICHARD PRINCE. Well, I'm still colleding books. John McWhinnie tracked dO"'1 Carolyn 
Cassady-she's H"ing in England-so we got a whole bunch of what" as on her shelf. 1 got Neal 
Cassady's copy of On the Road, "hleh is pretty ~xciting. 

GO: Is It dedicated? 

RP: No, I think it's just the copy thaI Jack [Kerouac] g3\'C him. Cassady wrote his name in it 
and read it coyer to cO\'er and made some mm'ginal notes. But it's getting to the point where I 
need to almost beparate myself from the hook collection bemuse it's becoming too much of a 
responsibility. I jllst got hold of Neal Olssady's original manuscrijlt for The First Thi,·d. He 
\lrote it in '53. and tben he cor~cted it for, like, 10 years. I also just acquired Kerouac's original 
typed scroll for Big Sur. E"el) hody knew that he did scrolls for On the Road and The Dbm'ma 
Bums, but nobody knew that he did it "itll Big Sur, 

GO: Big Sill' might be the n,ost deprcssmg book !"'e e\'er read, 

RP: Well, the scroll \\as tWice as depressing because it's t" ice .tS long. It might e\'en be thn.'e 
times as long as the -fini~hed book-tllp-)' ~dited it romplctel),. What they ultimately -pUblished 
is about one third nfthe scrolL 

GO: Did Kel'ollac's cstatejust h.,c that? Or where was it? 

RP' It cam~ from the Sampas estate ["hich controls Kemuae'. estate], John McWhinnie and 
Glenn Horo\\it/. [of ,John McWhinnie fill Glenn Horowitz Bnokscllerand Art Gnlle!)'ln New 
York) are yel) good at locating things. They got me one of the draft m.nuscripL~ of The Road 

by Cormac McCarthy. It was the same thing \\;th Hunter S. Thompson-ther got nlc his 
manuscript tol' Fear and Loatbing in Las Vegas. I've also got a lot of Timothy Leary stllff. I\'e 

become ,err interested in Timoth~·l.cal)· recently. I dido't realize be escaped from jail So I 
haw Lea!))s original little map that he made of how he escaped and where be wcnt. 

GO: Wasn't Leary in the same jJU as Charles ManSOD for a stlelch? Theywe\'C,like, neighbors 
on the cellblock. 

RP: Leary was jailed, csc.lped, traveled across America and "ent to Europe, was e\'entually 
CIlllght, nnd put bncl( in jail, for n time in the same one M MnMon. 
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GO, I Interviewed Timothy Leary onl'C in his house in -Be-.eriy Hills. 

RP: Before be died? I mean. ob'ious\y. but ..• 

GO: Yeab, I interviewed him before be died. [Prince laughsllt was actually a few years before 
he died. He seemed to be .. , drinking a lot. He was really a bustleI'. A networker. It was funny 
hecause he reminded me of Jerry Rubin. I met Jerry Rubin [Yippie and Chicago 7 defendantl. 
too. after he "'ent from being the ultimate hipster, a ,'ery underground person, to being like, 
[enthusiastic] "Hi, I'm Jerry Rubin!" He was then totall} into nelworkingand tbrowing J~lppie 
mixers at Studio 54. He'd become a total suit and tic. Leary seemed like be was sort ofgoiogin 
that direction-marketing, 
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Richard PRINCE 
By GLENN O'BRIEN 

Photography CRAIG MCDEAN 

I WENT OUT TO CALIFORNIA RIGHT AFTER 

HIGH SCHOOL, AND THAT'S WHEN I FIRST 

DID ACID, RIGHT ON SUNSET STRIP. I WAS 

A COMPLETELY CLUELESS TEENAGER. 
DROP OUT, TUNE IN, TURN ON. 

-RICHARD PRINCE 

RP: It's interesting bow people wbo were once fairly radical can become, later in life, kind of 

conservati"e and not just in terms of politics-bow if you're an artist, you call start out being 

some"hat a''lInt-garde and then end up doing landscapes. Sometimes the opposite can happen, 
but It's usually th~ other way around. I mean, look wbat happened with Kerouac. You know, he 

really became kind ofa Republican. 

GO: Some people say he was always sort of a Republican. He was a mama's boy. 

RP: Wen, some of the best artists-I mean, [Paull Ccunne and [Giorgio] de Chirico come to 

mind-basically Ih-ed \lith tbelr mothers. 

GO: Andy [Warbol], too But \\ith Kerouac, I don'Unow. A lot of people who took 

ampbetamines became halfbmin-dead. 

RP: But I think that people undcrestimated how intelligent Kcrollac was and how well-rend he 

was, and I think that really got to bim. It'~ somewbat like what happened to Jackson Pollock. 

too, wbere what he dir.! became part of some comedian's act-you know, how they started calling 

bim Jack tbe Dtipper. The term !warnik came out of whot Kerouac referred to as beat. and then 

it became kind oflikc an adn'rtising thing. There's that famolls Truman CapoI~ quote about 

Kerouac: 'That's nol writing-Ihat's type\\riting." So Kcrol1ac had to deal vdth that. And if you're 

someone" ho alread} has a predilet!tion to drink alcohol, it exacerbates the whole problem. I 

mean. these gIl)'S were pretty thin-skinned to begin "itll. They didn't particularly embrace the 
crilici!;m. 

GO: Being tammlS was different then too. NOW, there are degrees of fam •. Tbere's, Iike,the 

cable-'IV degree of fume, and then there's big faDle. BlIt b.lck then tllere "ere maybe something 

like 200 celebrities and yon went from complete obscurity to being on the CO\'cr of Life 
mflga~ine. It was extreme. There l.\"asu't much mid-level fame. 

RP: Well, some people arc better at handling the limelight than other.;. r mean, )'011 take a guy 

like J D, Salinger who basically has been off the gl'id for 30, 40 yenrs-has no use for it, doesn't 

care about it. And thcn, of course, it absolutely destroyed someone likc Pollock. And, in a 

strnngeway, it II'lIsn't so much Ihe media that did it, hilt just the idea of making itnnd 

hecoming succes..fnl. Look at the rock 'n' rollers-tbat's a whole otber level. You can nanle so 

many who died very soon after they had any success, whether it's ,Jimi Hendrix or Gram 
Pa,"ons or Jim MOITison or Janis Joplin or KU11 Cobam, .. 

00: BUI don't YOll think tbat while pal10fthat is sensit;,ity, part of it also has to do \\1lh how 

heing ajunkic or an alcoholic has been sensationalued? You see all the pictures of Keith 

Richards holding a bottle of Jack Daniel's. and it makes people- tbink, Well. jf I "1Int that, then 

that'. what I have to do. 

RP' And it's amazing how many people do it, too, how many artists und Muoiemns and people 

in cinema liD down th.t road. 
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GO: May\)c the difference bet\\een then and now is that the abstract expressionists were all 

drinking gin, and today we're drinking barrel-fermented chardonnay. 

RP: Kerouac and his buddies drank Sterno-I mean cheap, cheap stuff. 

GO: In Big Sur. they drink white port, which is sort ofJike a grape-based paint thinner. 

RP: I was just reading about this drug that I'd nevel' heard about, this herb that YOII chew on or 
something and you have an out-of-body experience for fh'e to 10 minutes. My stepson knew all 

abolltit. 

GO: Is it divine soge? 

RP: It's sometbing like tbat, yeab. It "'as in The New York Times the other d"y. But, of course, 
where we Ih'e in upstate New York. it's all about these meth labs, People are mixing up the 
medicine, cooking it in their kitchen, and gelling really strung 0111. 

GO: E\'erybody thinks that hemin is the most dangerous drug, but I think most oflbe 
celebrities who'vc died have died from mixing alcohol and barbitllrates. That's what Marilyn 
Monroe and Hendrix died from. 

RP; Yeah, it's sort ofa strange .. ayto die. 

GO: So what else have you heen colk>cting? I heard YOII bought Brigid Berlin'. cock-print book. 

RP: Yeah. There were, like, three "ohllnes that I bought. I don't know how man,- mlumes of the 

Cock BOl>k sbe did-she migbt hU\l! done more than three. Bllt they're these hllge comp(!Ddiums 
of Polaroids and prints of people's cocks, -r;\'erybody from Brice Marden and Jean-Michel 
BaslJuiat to Vk'lor Hugo and Andy are in thcre. It kind of reminds me ofCrnthia Plaster Caster. 

GO: What do )'011 think happened to those ca..ts tbat Cynthia Plaster Caster did? 

RP: I have one. 

GO: You do? 

RP: [hn\l! a Hendrix cast. 

GO: Really? 

RP; Yeah. She still makes them but I don't kilO" if you can buy them from her. She has a 
website. 

00: Is it a limited edition? 

RP: I don't know if it's a limited edition. All I Imow is that it's signed by ber on tbe bottom. alld 
it stand. lip like a paperweight. I was thinking, maybe down the line I would curate a show 
about the male physique. At tbis point, [ hn'" a fairly significant collection of pieces featuring 
the m(lle nude. I hal''' a Mapplethorpe. Molinier could be in there. I baye Tom of Finland 
drawing.'. It's just a subject that kind oftook 011 a life of it~ own. So when the Cock Book came 
up. I jllSt went for it, thinking that maybe it could be part of the exhibition Romeday_ 

GO: So you"'e lost interest ill this penis exhibition? 

RP: Well, I mean, tbat's probably tbe defining area of the male anatomy that the exhibition 
would be about. but tbere was also a nice torso. 

GO: You could call th~ exhIbition "Litlle Richard." 
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RP: "Little Richard" would be a great title. 

GO: When I \\'35 in college, there was 31\\'8)'5 this rumor that you could go to the Armed Forces 
Medical MuSC!um in D.C. and see John Dillinger's penis. It was supposed to be in ajar. 

RP: That's what l','e heard, too. 

GO: And it wa.q supposed to be. like, 20 inches long 01' something like that. 

RP: The things people save. 

GO: So what's tbe weirdest thing that you've collected? 

RP: The weirdest? God, that's a good qucstion. I just bought a \\aX bead of Leonard Nimoyas 
Mr. Spack. I hought it at an auction in Texas. It's a life-size head, and it has the dirtiest, 
nattiest, most ugl) hairpiece "ith the pointed ears attached to it. J had an entire kitchen built to 
bOllse the head ill the refrigerator. BlIt probably the strangest thing J would've had, had I bid 
enough money on it, was a felice-it "as the picket fence that the shooters who assassinated 
John F. Kennedy supposedly stood bebind. 

GO: On the grassy knoll. 

RP: On the grassy knoll. It was taken dowu by some sanitation worker in the '60S aud tbeu 
apparently put up for auction at a little place on Long Island. I WliS actllally going to take that 
picket fence and put it up on its own little glas~ knoll. Bull didn'l get it. 

GO: How would ),011 authenticate something like that? Did E. Howard Hunt come "itb it? 

RP: I don't know-there arc markings. Bill the whole idea of. conspiracy is so interesting. I 
ha,,~ a cop)' orthe Warren -Report, signed to Darryl F. Zanuck [the film producerJ. And th .. n I 
bave these strange films of people who ha\'e been gh'en doses of LSD in a controlled 
en,ironment. But probably the strangest hook I own is a ~opyofMorey Amsterdam'sKeep 
Laughing bec.1use it was read by the CIA and it was all marked up. 

00: Really? 

RP: I don't know if anybody remembers the premise for Three Days of the Condor [1975] but 
the guy in the film basically read books for the CIA for a lit ing. This is the only hook in 30 years 
tbat I've C\'er found that I know was actually read and marked. And of all books, it was one by 
Morey Amsterdam. 

GO: When [ arri\'cd at the Factory, Intcrvie\\ had published, like. six or se ... en issues and I was 
looking through the subscription list, and CIA headquarters in Langley, Virginia, had a 
sllbllCriplioD to IntervitlW. I gue.o;s the FBI had a big Warhol file. But I thought it wasw w~ird 
that our little magazine was b~ing read by those reader.. 
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Richard PRINCE 
By GLENN O'BIU£N 

Photography CRAIG MCDEA."1 

I GOT AN E-MAlL LAST NIGHT FROM 
SOMEONE SAYING, '''PAGE SIX' WANTS TO 

KNOW IF YOU JUST BOUGHT A GS JET," I E

MAlLED THEM BACK SAYING, "NO, BUT I 

JUST BOUGHT A POWER CHUTE," 

-RICHARD PRINCE 

RP' Well, 1 guess they'd pick up patterns, Tbere's also a way of sending intelligence through 

these publications, I grew up in that whole conspiratorial atmosphere in the '50s, being born in 

the [PanAnla] Canal Zone to parents who \\orked for Ihe OSS [Office of Stralegic SeJ'\ ices, n 

World WarU .... ra precursor to the CIAJ, SO I grew up with Ihis kind of paranoia ahout 

communism. Tbere wasn't so much trust. YOtl OD~\' bung out ",itb your own kind, and it was a 
really suburban, white-bread type of existence, There was nothing foreign to the Uresl)'le, I 
would refer to it as a Reader's Digest-type of existence, That was the only subscription that 

came to our house, 

GO, Rcadc.>r's Digost \\as the biggest magazine in Ihe world, 

RP, Yeah. And it stm seems kind of wcird to me that someone could come Ollt afthat existence 

and kind of go the opposite way-yotl know, ('omplctel~' antisocial, antiestablishment, antI

Democrat, anti-Republican, certainly anti-IRS, 

GO: Well, when Ted Kaczynski \\Ol"' student at Han ard he appal'cntl) participated in a mind

oontl'Ol study where he was experimented on "ith LSD, and some people think that's what 

made him the Unabomber. So tbat's one wa} something like that can happen, 

RP Docs anybody take acid an}1Dore? 

GO: IthinksD, 

RP: I was the worst candidate for that kind of thing. I ne ... er had a great time on it. 

GO: I took it at Woodstock. 

RP' 1 look it at Woodstock lao, 

GO: It was bad. I had to Jea,'e I didn't wallt to sbare m} -blanket or be "all one." 

RP: Actually, that was one of the few times that I had a good time on it. But I didn't like 

ho,'cring abO\'e myself and looking back, or going throngh a door and thinking, How mall), 

times did I just go through thatdoDl'? How do 1 get hack? YOtl know, that's not !brme, I 

remember tbat I "ellt out to California right after I graduated from high school and Ihat's 

when [ first did acid, right on Sunset Strip, I wus a completely c\lleles..teenager, you know? 

Drop out. tunc in. turn on. 

GO: Turn on, tUlle in, drop alit, blo\\' YOllr mind, 

RP: That's all I knew, That's what I wanted to do, At tbat point, I was a huge fan of Cream. I 

remember going to sec them in Boston in '66 or '67, The)' "'ere already son of doing a much 

more psychedelic type of music. [liked Ihe sound a lot, 1 don't know "hy, There wllSjILo;t 
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something about it. 

GO; Well, the sound was complicated. It wasa little bit likc jazz-like John Coltrane or 
something. 

RP; Well, Fresh Cream [1966) was an amazing album, but then Disrae/i Gears [1967] was 
complete!)' psychedelic-the songs on Disraeli Gea'"5 are a little bit more sophisticated than 
your garden variety pop songs. But. like we were sa)iog, it's interesting how someone caD come 
out of an environment that sort of tries to shut down cnriosity and imagination and channel it 
into something more mainstream ... It's funny how so many Idd.q eanjust leave that behind. I 

mean that's what'. sort of intercsting reading about the No Wave movement in New York City 
in the '70S and the early '80s-the one thing all of the artists and musicians and filmmakers and 
people in'1>I\'cd \\ith it had in common is tbe sort of emironment tbat they left behind. 
GO; Yeab. Wc were all refugees. 

RP; And they all came to New Yor~ City and disappeared into tbis alternative emironment and 
started to experiment. What's interesting 10 me is tbat it still goes on today. It might take on a 
liltle bit of a \·ariation. but that's what's great about going to see new art or music or C\'cn mm

the "'ay it can no\\ be made and distl'ibuted. 

GO; But when we were coming up. I remember going to Max's Kansas City, and all of the older 
artists \'Quld be sitting at the bar and tbe young freal;.. would be in the back room. but 
e\'eryone wa.~ kind of in the same place, you know? Do )1>U think that generations still have the 
same kind of dialogues that they did back then? 

RP; I think il depends an ho\\ open )1>1l nrc. I mean, as an older artist, I'm fairly open. I've 
sought out and bad convel"SatioDS ,,1th people likc Nate Lowman and Dash SnO\\'and Dan 
CoJen. I JIL'It mcl Rita Ackermann litt"rnlIy 15 minutes ago. But wben I was younger, I .. as 
always fairly timid and \\ilbdrnwn. I went to Max's and eBGB a lot hut I was always afraid, 
because I just didn't fit in. One of the places that I went to was Ibe Ocean Club-I wasn't so 
much afraid there, but I could still only peer into the place where c"eryone ate. I remember 
watching Brice Marden because he had his own table. 

GO: All the girls wnnted to meet Bricc Marden. 

RP; I also remember going to Mickey RusJ.;n's and seeing Lawrence Weiner and Carl Andre 
high-fiwt>ach other. But, you know. that's the kind of thing that gets passed on, and you start 
to cstablt.h your own place. That's >vhere places like the Mudd Club and Tier 3 and Barnabas 
Rex eame in, because you didn't h.\e to smnd in the wings any longer-you were a part of what 
\''liS happening. I don't hm'e any idea where that happens in Manhattan now-I can't even 
imagine that happening because who could afford to Ike in New York City DOW, you know? 

GO; Maybe it doesn't happen so much an~morc. 

RP: Well, if }ou're an artist or someone creative. it's all about cheap rent and not hming to 
work for a h,ing. That's what it'~ alwa) > been about. Uoless yuu'o'e a trust-funder or}tJu 
solDebon score a great part-time job or rou work for another .n1ist, }oo'rc gaing to go where 
)1>U can afford to Ii\'!!. I l'emember coming tn New York. The plan was 10 come here for three 
months-if I CQuld l.sl that Inng. I remember .. "iDg $2.000 and sa)oing, "Well. I just want to 
check it oul." I'd read aboutlhis thingealled SoHoand I just came down here ... 1 sublet an 
apartment from tbis guy who made porno mms, and he charged me $140 a month. I was 
outraged bee-ause it was a ,,,ach-
infested, n,b-in-the-kitchen picce of crap, and I was used to pa)ing S60 a month iD Basion, 
And I couldn't affurd it. But I couldn't find anything cbeaper So I guess it's all relatn'c, 

GO; So what's your rent now? 

RP: I don't l"Cnt, and I don't own. aDd I don't have a mortgage. 
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GO: Yeah, I know. 

[Leonardo DiCaprio enters.] 

LEONARDO DlCAPR[O: 'Sup. buddy? 

RP: Do )OU know Glenn O'Brien? 

GO: Hi. 

LD: HI, how are you? 

GO: Good, nice to meet you. 

RP: Leo, tbis is his magdzine. [shows DiCaprio a ropy of[ntel'\~~w] 

LD: Right. I was speaking with Mr. Tony Shafrazi about that. 

RP: You want something to eat? 

LD: Su~, I'll eat sometbing. Tobey [Maguire) can'l make it until later now. 

RP: That's all right. [looks atplate] I don't know what tbal is but it's-

LD:Fisby? 

RP: I don't know. Is il fish? 

GO: I think it's roast beef, isn't it? 

RP: Is it roast beef? 

GO: Ham? 

RP: Ham? Turkey? 

LD: Is this eaten? 

RP: Nope. 

[,0: I'll ent this. The magazine looks great, though. 

GO: Thanks. 

LIJ: It's going back old-scbool now. rigbt? 

GO·Yeab. 

LD: That's great. 

GO: Somebody e-mailed me thaI Kanye West bas a blog and on the blog today he says 
Interview magazine is the shit. 

RP: Oh yeah? He just got arresled. 

LD: Kanye West did? What for? 

RP: Paparazzi. 
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GO: Punched a pbolograpber at the airport, allegedly. 

LD: Good for him. 

RP: Yeah, more power to him. But that's theweil-d tbing about celebrity. I got an e-mail last 
night from someone sa)ing, '''Page Six' wants to know if you just bought a GS jet." Ie-mailed 
them back s,1)iog, "No, but I just bought a Power Chute." Ultimately, though. people ,10p 
talking abollt what you do and start talking about YOllr lifesl)1e. Lucidly for me, I don't really 
have a lifestyle. 

GO: But YOII were prepared for fame ft'Om years of lying. 

RP' Well, that's tnle, ~'eah. I mean, it gets hack to that issue ofho" ,OU deal "ith it. Obviously, 
the art world is a bit smaller than the music ,,'Orld, and the music world is a bit smallcr tban 
the cinema ,,'Orld. But the art world is pretty tight e\'en though the biggest tbing tbat's 
happened to it is the auctions, whicb arc tbe only reason people on the outside know anything 
about it. 

GO: But in the old days people knew who Picasso was. light! 

RP: Well, the "'''y you would know if someone is famous in the art world is that )'OU would ask 
your mother. My mother knows who Picasso "as. She knows who Warhol was. 

GO: What abollt .Julian Scbnabel? 

RP:No. 

GO: [in funny accent] You know, Mom, that guy in the pajamas? 

RP: But she knows who Ratlschcnherg " .. s. My mother knows who Larry Rivers was, wbich is 
interestlDg. I thiuk Larry Rh'ers was one of the most underrated artists. 

GO: She knew him bCC8!J!;C he "as a looker. Do yon gel people coming up to ~'Oll more now 
than you ba,'c in the pasl? 

RP: l\'e had to put upsecuril)'at my house upstate·you kno", it's on a dead-end dirt road in 
the middle of nowhere. Leo just went up therl', and be can attest to the fact tbat I live in the 
middle of God only knows where. But \,e had a guy from Germany come do\\n the dri"ewa~' the 
other dt~\·. 

LD: [in German Q,..,entj Mr. Princc! I IO\'eyour workl A moment oryour time, please! 

RP: [laughs] Exactly. But I think \\itb success you do get a little more guarded and you start to 
change your friends. ¥ou become more isolated. And you start hanging around "ith people 
who have mODe) 1 1 think that's the biggest thing. Once you do get. bit of change in >'OlIr 
po('ket, you start banging around "'ith other people who have some change. It was kind of 
strange to all of a slldden go from one cKtrcmc-M"!IMtta!l-to where I went. upstate New York. 
But I did it bectlllse J was d)ing in the city. I couldn't take it. J couldn't take one more dinner 
pany. I couldn't take one more pany, period. 
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the middle of nowhere. Leo just went up therl', and be can attest to the fact tbat I live in the 
middle of God only knows where. But \,e had a guy from Germany come do\\n the dri"ewa~' the 
other dt~\·. 

LD: [in German Q,..,entj Mr. Princc! I IO\'eyour workl A moment oryour time, please! 

RP: [laughs] Exactly. But I think \\itb success you do get a little more guarded and you start to 
change your friends. ¥ou become more isolated. And you start hanging around "ith people 
who have mODe) 1 1 think that's the biggest thing. Once you do get. bit of change in >'OlIr 
po('ket, you start banging around "'ith other people who have some change. It was kind of 
strange to all of a slldden go from one cKtrcmc-M"!IMtta!l-to where I went. upstate New York. 
But I did it bectlllse J was d)ing in the city. I couldn't take it. J couldn't take one more dinner 
pany. I couldn't take one more pany, period. 
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Richard PRINCE 
By GLENN O'BRIEN 

Photography CRAIG MCDllAN 

THE RASTAS AND TIlE LESBIANS STARTED 

STARRING IN THESE PICTURES AND WERE 

KIND OF LIKE BANDS-THERE ARE, LIKE, 

FIVE PEOPLE TO A PICTURE, AND EVERY 

PICTURE HAS A TITLE TO IT. IT SORT OF 

BECOMES AN ALLEGORY. IT'S JUST 

SOMETHING I NEEDED TO GET OUT OF MY 
SYSTEM. 

-RICHARD PRINCE 

GO: Also, you w~re clearly hypersensitive. Richard had three floors in his building so that 
nobody would be above him and nobody would be below him-so h~ didn't have to hear 

anybody walking or playing music. 

RP: Yeah. I \\asvery sensitive about noise, whlch.lfyolI're going to live in New York, is crazy. 
But I paid so much money for that situation. And then I ended up renting to the strangest 
people. I rented to the woman who played Laura P~lmer on Twin Peaks. Sheryl Lee. But I do 
remember things about living in New York ... Il'emember being at the Od~on on~ night and 
gOIng down to that basement and pisoing in one of those old toilets up against the wall with the 
icc. It was called pissing on ice-that was the expression A really good restallmnt pours ice in 

tbeir toilets, at le.lst on the men's side. 

LD: Is that true> 

RP: That's the mark of a "ery upscale restaurant. It's not true anymore but it used to be. 

GO: They still ha,eit at P.J. Clarke's, I think. 

RP. Apparently, it takes awn) the ammonia smell of urin~. I used to "rile under the 
pS<'ndonym of 
Fulton Ryder, and I wrotc a little essay culled "Pt.sing on Icc" thut wa.. published in RC(II Life 

magal.ine. 

GO: Hilton Rider? 

RP' Fulton Ryder 

GO: Fulton. So howdidyoll gel into these Rasta pieces that you'l'(' doing now? I know a little 
bit about it. 

RP: That was just from hanging out in Saint Bart's for the last l~ years. 

GO: And we all know how man) Rastas thel'" are in Saint Bart's ... 

RP: There oren'llhat mallyRastas in Saint Bart's, bUI I picked up a book on them. It's a \'ery 
foreign subject for me. And, you know, Ijtlst lo'-e the m}sticism-the kind of religious, musical 
definition of Rastafarianism. It's a very defined type of culture that I didn't really J.:nmv much 
about. But Ilo\'ed the look, and Ilo\'ed the dreads, so I just started fuoling around v.ith this 
book, dra,,;ng it like I did ,,;th the de Kooning paintings. [ did some collages. And then I wrote 
this proposal, which I pitched to Hall>,,'OOd It was called Eden Rock. The slorywas basically 
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about a guy who lands in Saint Bart's, gets off the plane, is immediately told that there's been a 
nuclear holocaust in the rest of the world, and he looks at his family and says, "We can't go 
back." So he and his relatives take over a botel-the)- take over Eden Rock. Then thcl'c are some 
Rastas on a cruise ship. Three days later. some locals attacl:: tbe cruise ship and they start 
thro"ing people overboard. And these are huge cruise ships down there-like, multi-level cruise 
ships. But the Rastas escape, and they take over their own hotel, the Manopany. And then 
there's a lesbian ll1'OUP of girls who escape and they take moer tbeir own hotel. the Guanahani. 
So e.·erybody has their o\\u hotel, and that's where the ,~deo game rights come into this pitch. 
We got a ghostwriter to do the story, and it's being published, and eventually, hopefully, it'll he 
totally fucked up by Hollywood. Bllt [ don't care because it's all under a pseudonym. My name 
is not attached to it. 

GO: Flllton, ub ... Ryder? 

RP: Fulton Ryder is the pseudonym. So anpvay, tbe Rastas and the lesbians started starring in 
these pictures and lI'ere kind oflike bands-tbere nre, like, five people to a picture, and e>-ery 
picture bas a title to it. It sort of becomes an allegory. It's just sometbing I needed to get out of 
my system, The pictures arc vel}' quickly done-they're not really thought about-and there's a 
collage element to them that'. \'ery primiti\'e. Paste-up, cutting with scissors, and squeegeed on 
"ith paint. It's something that I can do myself, and I like that aspect of it. I don't need 
assistants. r don't need anybody, "James Brm\u's Disco Ball" is sort oftbe working title ofthe 
whole body of ...-ork, although "Ding Dong the Witch Is Dead" is another title that I'm thinking 
about. And then my contribution to the Rastas was this introduction of the guitar. 

GO: Is it always the same guitar or are there different guitars? 

RP: No, there mc different guitars, I cut out the little section of the guilnr and pasted O\'er theil' 
midsections, so it'. like the ncw fig leaf. 

IT WAS KIND OF STRANGE TO ALL OF A 

SUDDEN GO FROM ONE EXTREME

MANHA'ITAN-TO WHERE I WENT, UPSTATE 

NEW YORK. BUT I DID IT BECAUSE I WAS 

DYING IN THE CITY. I COULON,. TAKE IT. I 

COULDN,.TAKE ONE MORE DINNER 
PARTY. I COULON,. TAKE ONE MORE 

PARTY, PERIOD. 

-RICHARD PRINCE 

GO: What about the eyes? 

RP: I had done the lozenge eyes for}'Our book of poems a long time ago, I also did a whole 
portfolio of historical Jesus paintings that I put these lozenges on. And then. of all people, Marc 
,Jacobsw"s in the stl1dio, and I must haye had one of these lozenge faresollt, and be.nys, 
'What's this? I'\e ne.'er seen this before," He really liked it, so he made somejewelty "ith it. It 
sort of got me thinking about them again. The oth"r tbing is that a lot of the imagery is black
and-white, so the lozenge is almost like one of those old black bars that tbey used to put O\'er 
women's faces in porn magazines if they didn't want to be identified, I like the idea·it's almost 
like it has this kind of relation to the nllrses' mask [in Prince's DUrloe paintingsJ. It's a way of 
maldng it all the same and getting rid of tbe personality. It also eomes alit of the de Kooning 
paintings. It really nlOrphed Ollt of that because right at the end of working on the de Koonings, 
I Slnrted to use images of black women "itb a black-and-wbite process. I liked the skin tone 
that carne out of the ink-jet process-it wa~jllst something accidental. 

GO: Why did )'011 gct sick of doing the de Kooning paintings? It seemed liKe you did more nurse 
paintings than de Koonings. 
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RP: Yeah, I did do more nurses, but "ith the de Koonings, I'd just done it. I didn't like the idea 
that, in the end, I had to pay attention to someone else's work And I wanted to get rid of the 
color. So the thing i5 that, you know, two years of doing the de Koonings was enough. It was 
enough of my attention. The Rasta. came really fast. And they're going to be O\-el' really fast. 
too. 

GO: The last time I was at your house on Long Island, you had this Vel\-et Undetground 
painting up. And then I sa" it on an auction link right after that. 

RP: That's because it was donated to the red auction. I still occasionally do a Veh'et 
Underground painting. I've done a Sonic Youth painting and two of The Band. Those are the 
three bands thai I've done. 

GO: I was listening to Sirius Satellite Radio the other day and "When r Paint My Masterpiece" 
came on. What a great song that is! The Band and Bob Dylan. Dylan "Tote It. The Band co"ered 
it. Then Dylan and The Band did it together. 

RP: The Band bad great songs. They had great albllm cm'Crs. too. I remember the second 
album [The Band, 1969J tbat came oul "ith them standing in the field, sepia-toned. They 
looked like they were out of that McCabe & M, •. Miller [19711 western \\ith Wan-en Beatty. It 
was a verr simple cm-er,just them staring at tbe camera. YOll really couldn't tell who was who. 

GO: Did you ever go up to Woodstoek when they were living lip there and hanging out? 

RP: We go down to Woodstock like once CVC!}' two months. It's pretty near where "e live. I've 
alwa~ .. wanted to go back to the field where the original fesln'al took place in Bethel [New 

York), Max Yasgur's funn. Apparent!) they have a marker there now and it's a public space. I 
always wanted to go hack tbcl'e. I wanted to go hack to tbat field and take a pbotograpb of It. 
The same place where I took my one photograph of Woodstock. 

GO: With the one frame that you had left in your camera. 

RP: YOll dOD" beliC\'e that, do )ou? 

GO: After all these yeal'5. tbere are a couple of thiDgII thatI'm .tiD not quite sure about. 
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From: Alison McDonald 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Thursday, October 2,20085:22 PM 

Darlina Goldak <dgoldak@gagosian.com> 
FW: images for Interview 

From: Melissa lazarov 
Sent: "Thursday, October 02, 2008 4:56 PM 
To: Alison McDonald; Nicole Heck 
Subject: FW: images for Interview 

see below - I need to send some jpegs to glenn. please attach for me. Melissa 

From: betsy biscone [mailto:bbiscone@prince-studio.com] 
Sent: "Thursday, October 02, 20084:52 PM 
To: Melissa Lazarov 
Cc: Glenn O'Brien 
SUbject: Re: images for Interview 

Dear Melissa, 

Per Glenn's O'Brien's request below, would you kindly have your team send him a small selection of high Res Rasta 
works. Please indude James Brown Disco Ball, Meditation & a few others to chose from. 

\'Iany thanks in advance. 

bets 

On 10/2/084:14 PM, "Glenn O'Brien" <gobrien@lbrantpub.com> wrote: 

Hi Betsy, 

Richard said you could hook us up with images for his interview. I love the rasta work and would like to run several big 
pages. We are on a tight deadline. What's the next step? 
Glenn 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attacb: 

Hi Tony, 

Darlina Goldak 

Thursday, October 2,20086:11 PM 

'Tony Manzella' <tony@echeloncolor.com> 

Alison McDonald <amcdonald@gagosian.com> 

Prince images 
Redacted .. _. •• _.PRINC 2008.0049.jpg;PRINC 

2008.0058,jpg;PRINC 2008.0056.jpg;PRINC 2008.0053.jpg;PRINC 
2008.0060jpg;PRINC 2008.0059.jpg 

Attached are eight Richard Prince works. Please upload a high resolution files for each work (S" x 10·, 400 dpi) 
to the Echelon ftp site as soon as possible and provide me with download instructions. 

A press person will be downloading these images, so please make sure they are NOT located in a place 
where other Richard Prince images could be also downloaded. 

Call with any questions. 

Thank you! 
Darlina 

From: Darlina Goldak 
Sent: Thursday, October 02,2008 5:33 PM 
To: Melissa lazarov 
-:c: Alison McDonald 
.)ubject: RE: images for Interview 

---.-.----------------------~~----------

From: Alison McDonald 
Sent: Thursday, October 02, 2008 5:22 PM 
To: Darlina Goldak 
Subject: FW: images for Interview 

From: Melissa Lazarov 
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To: Alison McDonald; Nicole Heck 
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Per Glenn's O'Brien's request below, would you kindly have your team send him a small selection of high Res Rasta 
works. Please include James Brown Disco Ball, Meditation & a few others to chose from. 

Many thanks in advaoce. 

bets 

On 10/2/084:14 PM, "Glenn O'Brien" <gobrien@brantpub.com> wrote: 

Hi Betsy, 
Richard said you could hook us up with images for his interview. I love the rasta work and would like to run several big 
pages. We are on a tight deadline. What's the next step? 
Glenn 
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